
SENTENCE SERMON.
The only way for a rich man to 

be healthy is, by exercise and ab
stinence, to live as if he was poor. 
— Sir W. Temple. Ranger Daily T imes
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THE WEATHER.
West Texas— Sunday and* Sun

day night, partly cloudy.

No. 318

BARNEY CARTER PLANS TO MAKE GASOLINE
FOURTH OF JULY IN RANGER TO

BE FEATURED BY EXHIBITION OF , „ „ Tin„
FIREWORKS BEYOND 00 W E  mlmm

BIBLE SCHOOL
OPENS MONDAY

D. V. B. S. Organized in Ranger

Under Direction of Electrical Expert James A. 
Boze, It Will Be One of the Finest Programs 
Ever Given In Texas; Boxing Exhibition, 
Baseball and Other Attractions Promised.

The Fourth of July in Ranger this year will be a memorable 
occasion. Coming on Saturday, the generally accepted day for 
farmers and their families to visit the city, it is certain that 
large numbers of the rural population will come in to be en
tertained- The ball game in the afternoon will attract many; 
the boxing exhibition at night is certain to attract a large num
ber of enthusiasts, and the music and dancing will have its 
votaries.

The commanding feature of the celebration, however, will 
he thg exhibition of fireworks, which is scheduled to take place 
.just after dark in the ball park, where grandstand and bleach
er seats will be provided for an audience of between 4,000 
and 5,000.

James A. Boze, electrical expert 
with the Wichita Falls, Ranger & 
Gulf railroad, and during the wa? 
connected with the United ’ States 
and during the war connected 
with the United States bureau 
of high explosives and chemicals, 
has arranged the fireworks program 
and will have entire charge of it. 
It includes 73 members, each a gem 
in itself, and will be a program that 
would be creditable in any city. It 
is probable that no finer program 
has ever been given anywhere in 
Texas and it should attract several 
thousand visitors. Because of the 

^recent oil activity that has brought 
so many strangers to Ranger, Mr. 
Boze is determined the July Fourth 
fireworks exhibition shall be in 
keeping with Ranger’s added dig
nity.

Introductory Features.
Grand salute of aerial guns. These 

salutes are fired ' at intervals of a 
few minutes before the display takes 
place as an intimation to the public 
that the fireworks display is about 
to commence. They explode high in 
the air with tremendous reports and 
will attract the people to the grounds 
and grandstand.

Military Calls— There will be six 
buglers that will appear in front of 
the granstand and blow the various 
military calls.

Star Shells— Everything becomes 
very calm. Star shells will break 
high in mid-air that will light “ No 
Sian’s Land.”

Roar of Gudl— The break of 21 
French 75’c will ring out. These 
shells will be controlled electrically 
by mechanical devices.

Electrical Barrage— Following the 
smoke screen there will be a bar- 
rage of 200 shells, bombs 'and mines 
with incessant flashes and roaring, 
which will continue for a period of 
five minutes. Bombs and mines are 
set four feet apart that will cover 
an area of approximately 2001 by 
100 feet.

Gefte.ral Fireworks.
The Elks’ Emblem— A beautiful 

reproduction in lines of colored fire, 
electrical, showing a mammoth 
“ Elk” 400 feet square in size.

The Shrine Emblem— A beautiful 
reproduction in lines of colored fire, 
400 square feet in size. > _

The American Legion Emfolcm— 
A very beautiful number, 400 square 
feet in size. All the colors of the 
beautiful buttons now being worn 
by so many of our returned soldiers 
will be brought out in a most real
istic manner.

Beautiful Patriotic Set Piece— A 
mammoth American flag, showing 
the stars and stripes in brilliant col
ored fires, flanked upon each side 
with saluting batteries, paying honor 
to the Flag of Our Country, which is 
so arranged as to appear waving in 
the breeze. The flag will be in
cluded in the program with the fol
lowing: Tower of Jewels, Dazzling
Whirles, Temple of Iris, Death of 
Demons, Saxon Square, Transforma
tion Fountain, Blazing Sun, Grove of 
Palms, Victory Wheel, Celestial mes
sengers, Rainbow Curtain, Aloe Tree, 
Aerial Surprise, Niagara Falls, Good
night.

The Aerial Rainbow- of National

Mysterious Messengers of the Air 
— Twenty-four-inch special shell and 
aerial surprise. Released by the dis
charge of a specially made bomb 
miniature airship. Their propellers 
can be seen buzzing, hissing forth 
sparks, suddenly the propellers cease 
and they are lost to view,, again 
looming up a distance away in op
eration. 1

Field of thte Cloth of Gold— Pro
duced by the discharge of two im
mense shells exhibited gold stars 
which glitter spangles.

Satan’s Frolic— Produced by bat
teries of six aerial sancission shells. 
A most amusing and interesting- 
aerial conceit. Fired from 15-inch 
motars.

Flight of Eight Magnesium Rock
ets-—Their weird flasfies at a high 
altitude present a beautiful aerial 
picture.

Flight of Battle, in the Clouds 
Shells— A flight of high-powered 
bombardment shells that break in a 
blinding flash, is followed by a se
ries intensity. The rumble and roar 
of the echo from these reports lends 
an added interest.

Stars Rise and Fall.
Flight of Glittering Star Lust 

Shells— Six in number, they break 
high and spread a mantle of gold 
and silver 
twinkles < 
earth.

Jacob’s Ladder— Always interest
ing to the audience. A series of 
rockets from one to six pounds are 
fired in sequence, each rocket rising 
to: a high altitude, higher than the 
previous one. As the high-powered 
lockets ascend with a roar, there is 
much speculation in the grandstand 
as to the height that will be attain
ed.

Filght of Magical Tourbillions— 
Fired from a flat surface on the 
ground. These tourbillions after 
several revolutions rise in magic 
splendor, creating, beautiful domes 
of sparkling gold. Four pieces, 400 
pounds each.

Grand Salvo of General Pershing 
Rockets— A new conceit in rockets. 
Large bursts of red, white and blue 
stars and properly named after our 
victorious war leader; six in num
ber.

Death of the Demons— A new me
chanical device. A revolving frame 
on a high pole carries devices with 
comet-like tails, streaming . forth, 
that gives the impression- of a weird 
pursuit. Suddenly a wild screech is 
heard and a squirming, , wi’iggling, 
screaming demon is seen in mad ef
fort for freedom, but death over
takes it and the end cqmes in an ear- 
splitting explosion. The revolving- 
comet continues its mad chase and 
there are three repetitions of this ec
centric and amusing number.

(four-pound) Na-

It Is Sponsored By “ The Coun
cil” and Will Function for 

Four Weeks.
■ A daily vacation Bible school, spon

sored by “ The Council,”  .which is com
posed of representatives of the var
ious clubs and societies of Ranger, 
will lie organized tomorrow. Its. ob
ject: To help mjothers solve the
problem of what to do with the chil
dren, now that school is out, and 
school is over.

To make the Bible a vital modern 
textbook with its lessons in closest 
touch with our daily life.

To keep alive apd develop a spirit 
of worship and a desire to know and 
to do our Father’s will.

Two Schools Arranged.
Under as good leadership as the 

churches of Ranger can furnish, two 
schools will be organized at 8 o’clock 
Monday morning, June 8/ one in the 
high school and the other in the 
Young school. Two hours each day, 
from 8 to 10 o’clock, for five_ days 
each week for four weeks, will be 
given to this work.

No tuition will be charged. All 
ages above four are to be provided 
for. A picnic is promised for each 
Friday.

Rev. A. W. Hall, pastor of the 
Ranger Methodist church, will teach 
a class of adults, including any young 
people who may desire to take it, 
in “ The Life and Letters of Paul,”  
for the completion of which course 
two credits will be given in teacher 
training. This work will secure col
lege recognition also.

Rev. A. L. Leake, pastor of the 
Central Baptist church, offers a most 
interesting and illuminating course 
in the study of Bible charatcers.

Much attention will be given to 
Bible and missionary stories and the 
singing of standard hymns.

The faculty includes:
Mayoi* R. H. Hodges, superintend

ent; Rev. G. D. Robison, pastor of 
the Ranger Presbyterian church, as
sistant superintendent.

At the high school: Mrs. George
Armer, principal; Mrs. A. L. Leake, 

mist that shimmers and j ^ rs< J- McFariand, Miss Helen 
it Slowlv falls tnward HalI> Mrs- Jones and substitutes, Mrs. 11 slowly iall& toward G. D. Robison and Mrs. Spaulding.

At the Young school: Miss Hogan,
principal; Mrs. J. M. White, Mrs. 
Pickett, ,Mrs. W. W. Housewright, 
and substitutes, Mrs. McNeil and Mrs. 
Shipp.

Adult clasess: Rev. A. W. Hall
and Rev. A. L. Leake.

Directors of play: Mrs. A. W.
Hall and Mrs. G. C. Barkley.,

Course o f Study.
Following is an outline of the 

courses of study: v
Kindergarten (pupils 3 to 5 years) 

(1) the books of the New Testa
ment; (2) 23rd Psalm; (3.) the 
Lord’s Prayer; (4) Bible stories.

Primary pupils (7 to 8 years). (11 
the Bible and its books; (2) the Life 
of Jesus; (3) Miatt. >5:1-24; (4) se
lections from “ The Way of Life,” 
(5) Psalms 8, 15, 19, 24, 27; (6) 
readings from “ The Child’s Story of 
Jesus.”

Juniors (pupils 9 to 11 years. (1) 
Adam and Saul; (2) Psalms 37:1-11, 
46, 51, 32, 34; (3) the Life of Peter, 
from “ Peter and John.”  (6) readings 
from “ The Child’s Life of Jesus.” 

Intermediates (pupils 12 to 14 
years). 1) Psalms 91, 121, 122, 1 
Cor. 13; (2) Psalms 84, 87, 90; Matt. 
7:14-29, Luke 2:8-20; (3) eight les
sons from “ The Way of Life,” (4) 
twenty-eight pages from “ The Geo
graphy of Palestine.” (5) Life of 
Paul, (6) Kings and Prophets of Is- 
real and Judah.

Classes to be organized for all over 
15. (1) study of “ The Life and
Letters of Paul.”  (2) the study of

INTENSE JUNE 
HEAT WAVE IS 

TAKING TOLL
Nearly 70 Deaths In East and 

Middle West During the 
Last 24 Hours.

-T h e
heat

W ASH INGTON, June 6 .- 
Iong awaited break in the 
wave was predicted by the wea
ther bureau for  various regions, 
including south o f the Ohio river, 
by next Tuesday or W ednesday.

M oderate temperatures are fore 
cast for  all localities after the 
break.

By United Press. ‘
The most intense June heat wave 

in the annals of 'the weather bureau 
continues to take its toll of life, 
with nearly 70 deaths in the east 
and middle west during the last 24 
hours. United Press reports show 
that more than 200 persons have lost 
their lives, due to heat, during the 
last six days.

New York, with 25 lives lost dur
ing- the past 24 hours, faced the pros
pect of more deaths with the ther
mometer at 87 at 8 a. m. today. 
Deaths reported:

Greater New York 25, Philadelphia 
11, Pittsburgh 5, Detroit 5, Chicago 
4, Baltimore 4, Wilmington, Del., 
2, Washington, D. C., 2, Cleveland 
2.
Extreme Heat May 

Cause President to 
Call Off His Trip

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, June 6.— With 

no let-up in the heat that is blanket
ing the cast and north in sight with
in the next 36 hours, there was some 
talk at the white house today of call
ing off the president’s trip to Minne
sota to address the centennial there. 
The president was examined by phy
sicians today as to his physical,fit
ness to make the trip.

For the first time today the presi
dent abandoned his morning walk 
because of the heat. He had pre
viously given up his evening stroll. 
He took a brief outing in a motor 
car this morning.

u DICKIE” LOEB 
IS THREATENED 

WITH INSANITY
Millionaire’s Son Serving Life 

Sentence Now Raving in 
Penitentiary Hospital.

By United Press.
JOLIET, 111., June 6.— Richard 

Loeb, millionaire’s son, who is serv
ing a 99-year sentence in the peni
tentiary for the murder of Bobby 
Franks, Chicago schoolboy, is in a 
delirium in the Joliet penitentiary 
hospital today.

“ Dickie” has been violent for 
much of the last 36 hours, it was re
vealed, and prison physicians fear 
for his sanity. Attorney Clarence 
Harrow, who saved Lheb and Nathan 
Leopold, his companion in the mur
der, from the gallows, prophesized 
that Loeb would become insane in
side of five years.

Dr. Hammond Adler, prison sur
geon, who has Loeb under observa
tion, said today the youth’s mind was 
temporarily unbalanced. The pres
ent case grew out of an attack of 
measles. For a time the nurses and 
officials thought Loeb was sham
ming. He threiv articles at the at
tendants and raved incessantly.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, June 6.— Presi

dent Coolidge ordered that plans be 
proceeded with for his trip to Min
nesota, despite the heat. The presi
dent’s car has been filled with ice 
cakes to keep it cool until he em
barks.

EASTERN CAN AD A H AVING
ALM OST TROPICAL HEAT

Colors— Arranged by the discharge the apex of which constantly burst
of 50 rockets, fired rapidly in sue 
cession, the effect being each climb
ing higher, discharging beautiful 
stars of various colors, all forming 
a beautiful rainbow of our national 
colors.

Noise ands Color.
Ah-h-h-h— An opening bombshell 

number that will thrill your audi
ence and bring forth that famous 
bombshell yell. Twelve colors and 
report shells fired simultaneously, 
forming a gigantic bouquet in mid
air.

The Tower of Jewels— Majestic 
in appearance, a new design of ex
quisite beauty arid entrancing color. 
A giant pylon is criss-crossed with 
shimmering textures of golden fires 
and, here and "there, entire setting a 
most gorgeous medley of pyrotechnic 
splendor. A number that is certain 
to create enthusiasm.

Display of Celebrated Pageant of 
Progress. Rockets, Six in Number— 
A combination of prismatic tprrnet 
and radio-electric colors that pro
duce marvelous aerial pictures.

Flight of Four uuur-puunu, « » -  Bible characters; (3) the study of 
tional Streamer Rockets— Showing Thp Actg of the ^ postles.

Standard hymns are to be mem
orized and sung by all grades. Bible 
and missionary stories will be told 
in all classes. Christian fellowship 
will be magnified. Honors and re
wards, for all who atend and work 
faithfully.

Lake Cisco Highway 
Survey Being Made

CISCO, June 6.— Survey of high
way No. 23, the new highway over 
Lake Cisco dam, to connect with the 
Shackelford county road, was begun

the national colors in long stream
ers of brilliant lights.

Puppies in the Cornfield-Pro
duced by the display of six 12-inch 
shells fired from steel mortal’s. Beau
tiful shades of red, green and yellow.

Triple Rocket Salvo Six (six 
pounds) Exhibition Rockets— Form
ing a curved dome of streamers at

they slowly fall, forming 
silver .from the ascending

forth as 
trails of 
rockets,

Dazzling Whirlers— A reprodue 
tion of the blazing spots of" dazzling 
light seen in the Arctic regions which

By United Press.
TORONTO, Ont., June 6.— East

ern -Canada is groping through a pe
riod of almost tropical heat and 
shows no signs of abating. Many 
manufacturing plants closed yester
day. ,

SHOW ERS A T  DALLAS
M ODERATE TH E HEAT

By United Press.
DALLAS, .June 6.— Light showers 

fell in this immediate section of the 
state today bringing ' some relief 
from the heat. One prostration was 
reported today. O. R. Nowlin, pa
trolman, collapsed while standing in 
a telephone booth.

By United Press.
CHICAGO, June 6— The man who 

saved Richard Loeb and Nathan 
Leopold from death on the gallows, 
now hopes Dick will die.

Clarence Darrow who was chief 
attorney for the two youths when 
they confessed to murdering Bobby 
Franks was told by the United Press 
today of Loeb’s critical condition in 
the state prison.

Latest word from the prison at 
Joliet stated that Dick’s mental con
dition remains the same. He is 
strapped to his cot and is delirious 
much of the time.

Spaniards Preparing 
Offensive Campaign 

Against Riffians
By United Press.

LONDON, June 6:— The new 
Spanish offensive against the Rif
fians in Morocco, including a naval 
landing at Alhumecas bay, will start 
June II if the sea is calm, according 
to the Daily News’ Madrid cor
respondent. The Spanish leader, 
General Primo De Rivera, according 
to the message, would be in com
mand of a three-day bombardment 
along the coast and xvould have the 
assistance of airplanes preceding the 
landing.

Recent French and Spanish mes
sages have indicated that Spain 
might be glad to take a more active 
part in ths campaign against the Rif
fians.

Alhumecas bay is north of Adgir, 
whence the distance to the scene of 
the French-Riffian operations is not 
far.

Gasoline Consumed 
During April Takes 
Much From Storagi

By United Press.
NEW YORK, June 6.— The gov

ernment April gasoline figures ex
plain the strength in light oil and 
gasoline prices.

With 50,000,000 gallons taken 
from storage in a month of record 
production showing the end of the 
storage season, 80 days earlier than 
usual predictions are that they will 
show at least 200,000,000 gallons 
taken from stocks.

April consumption exceeded esti
mates of even the most optimistic. 
Domestic demand of 27,030,000 gal-

CASINGHEAD 
PLANT BEING 
CONSTRUCTED

Ample Gas Supply Assured; 
Oil Production From Carter 

Pool Holding Steady.

Construction work on the casing
head gasoline plaqt to be erected by 
Barney Carter near the scene of his 
operations ip the Carter pool is 
progressing rapidly under the super
vision of R. W. Thomas, engineer in 
charge of affairs.

| The plant, is being built on the 
Pritchard farm near the McLester- 
Carter Pritchard No. 1. Cost of the 
plant will be about $400,000 and it
will have a capacity of about 10,- 

lons daily was largest of any month 000,000 cubic feet of gas daily, it is 
in the oil history, exceeding even I stated. The gas from the produc
tive peak reached in August, 1924,1 ing wells in the Carter pool is rich in
of 26,400,000 gallons.

Expectations are that many will 
show a demand averaging 29,000,- 
000 gallons, while over a billion 
gallons consumption is looked for 
when the real summer season is un
der way.

Missing San Antonio 
Lawyer Found After 

Nine-Month Absence
Special Correspondence.

BARSTOW, Texas, June 6.— J. 
Frank Carl, a prominent lawyer of 
San Antonio, was located here last 
Tuesday night after being missing 
from home since September last 
year. Many efforts made to locate 
his whereabouts previously have 
been unsuccessful.

He came here and told to Sheriff 
Wade where- he lived and Mr. Wade 
questioned him as to his home and 
former business, and found from the 
story he gave that once he had been 
a district attorney for eight years, 
had been on the court of civil ap
peals and was a former partner of 
Judge Swearingen.

Mr. Wade got in communication 
with the judge, who notified two 
brothers of Judge Carl, who came 
here at once.

They identified the man as being 
the missing lawyer and their brother.

Arrangements are being made by 
the brothers to take him to a sani
tarium for treatment.

Woman and Girl 
Carried on a Log 

Down Rio Grande

Arctic Combing for 
Lost Polar Fliers 
Getting Under Way

j.t_ , ,  , , , ,  , OSLO, Norway, June 6.— The
Weathei bureau officials held out Aeronautic society wants the aid of

little promise 
heat.

of relief from the

Women’s Clubs Will
Urge Need of Child 

Labor Amendment

have some connection with thq re-| by District Engineer Franklin with

By United Press.
WEST BADEN, Ind., June 6.—  

An active campaign to induce state 
legislators to reconsider adverse 
votes on child labor amendments to 
the federal constitution was urged 
today in a resolution adopted by the 
bi-ennial council of the General Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs.

The council adopted a resolution 
calling for a definite study of prob
lems raised by international com
munist activities in this country and

the MacMillan Arctic expedition in 
the search for the Amundsen-Ells- 
worth polar fliers. At a meeting with 
famous experts, including Captain 
Sverderup, Arctic explorer, the so
ciety decided that the Sp-itzenberg 
area must be thoroughly combed by 
the relief hunters. In addition to 
the maneuver, the society wants 
Charaot to keep a sharp lookout for 
Amundsen and Ellsworth in East 
Greenland, while others will be in
structed to search West Greenland.

DR. C. E. CHANDLER RESIGNS 
PRESIDENCY OF COLLEGE

Special Correspondence.
BROWNSVILLE, Texas, June 6. 

An aged woman and a girl of 15, 
both so exhausted that they are un
able to tell the details of riding al
most 100 miles down the Rio Grande 
on a log, have been pulled out of 
the floodwaters of the Rio Grande 
near Mission.

The woman and girl were reported 
to have been swept away at Piedras 
Ntegl-as, opposite Eag’le Pass.

Two others persons, a girl of 12 
and a child of 4, were taken from 
the river at Rio Grande, on a house
top from which their parents and 
other brothers and sisters were 
swept away and drowned.

FATHER OF HOMER D. W ADE
DIES IN ELGIN HOME

ELGIN , Texas, June 6.— Capt. 
Frederick Sovereign Wade, 88 years 
old, father of Homer D. Wade, as
sistant manager of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce and long a 
resident here, who died Wednesday 
evening was buried here Thursday 
afternoon at 5 o’clock. Interment 
was in the Elgin cemetery. Services 
were in charge of the Masonic fra 
ternity.

Captain Wade was born in Fred 
ericksburg, Province of Ontario.

gasoline and will average one and 
one-half to two and one-half gallons 
per 1,000 feet of gas. Plenty of 
gas is assured* to the operators of 
the plant from the field.

Production in the Carter pool notv 
aggregates about 11,000 barrels of 
oil daily from the five producing 
wells, Carter-Thomason’s Langjford 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, McLester-Carter’«  
Pritchard No. 1 and Barkley et al.’S 
Pritchard No. 1.

The Langford No. 1 is still aver
aging 350 barrels, Langford No. 2 
is proving to be the best produced of 
the field, maintaining a production 
of about 3,200 Barrels a day. Lang
ford No. 3 has dropped to around 
2,000 barrels. McLester-Carter’s 
Pritchard No. 1 is doing about 2,700 
bail vis while Barkley's Pritchard 
No. 1, the first big well of the pool, 
is now making around 1,500 barrels 
a day.

Oil men are confident that the pay 
sand extends south, but with the re
sults from the wells are beginning 
to think the pool proper lies to the 
east oLthe Langford No. 2, pointing 
out that it was the sfecond big pro
ducer to be drilled in and is main
taining its flow. It may be this is 
due to the fact that no other wells 
are close to the location and are not 
draining the sand arourd it, whiH 
the Pritchard No. 1 of Barkley’s is 
offset on the east a distance ox 60O 
feet, by the McLester-C-arter Pritch
ard No. 1 and on the north by the 
Langford No. 3.

A good pay sand extends south
ward, according to indications of the 
structure, operators claim, and evi
dence thalt many believe in is proven 
by the 4arge number of rigs that are 
up and the active campaign to drill 
in as soon as possible south of the 
Langford and. Pritchard wells.

Eyes of the oil fraternity are now 
turned towards the Spicer No. 1 be
ing drilled by Qorzelius brothers, 
lying southeast of the pool. Reports 
Saturday were that the well would 
be drilled in some time Mpnday. 
Many expect that the Spicer is good 
for, about 1,500 barrels and others 
are keeping still waiting for develop
ments.

Several wells are due for complex 
tion in a week or 10 days and the 
drilling is going ahead night and 
day, all rushing for the pay sand in 
order to obtain their share of the 
liquid gold hefoi’e neighboring wells 
sap the sands from the first rich 
flush production. According to op
erators the wells now drilled in the 
deep sand will make splendid pump
ers when put on the pump.

Reports from the field are that 
the Abilene-Cisco Oil corporation 
and Barney Carter’s Pritchard No. 3 
is down about 2,300 feet, the Pritch
ard No. 2 about 900 feet and the 
third Pritchard No. 1 about 2,500 
feet.
BRECKENRIDGE MAN NAMED

CH AIRM AN OF IRRIGATION
BRECKENRIDGE,. June 6.— J. E. 

Thompson of Rreckenridge was 
named chairman of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce irrigation 
committee today by R. Q. Lee of 
Cisco, president.

pROWNWOOI), Texas, June 6.—  
Dr. C. E. Chandler, president of 
Daniel Baker college, has signified 
that he does not want to serve long
er in this capacity and asked that 

recommended uniform marriage and his successor be named. Dr. Penick

markable1 phenomena of the North 
ern Lights.

Rattery of Lightning Flash Tubes 
— As the stars ascend there is a con
tinuous flashing, representing light
ning. A most wonderful effect. 
More than 7,000 flashes.

Building the Temple.
Temple of Iris— Batteries of Ro

man ejectors are so arranged that 
when electrically discharged they 
will form a gorgeous temple of 
variegated colors rising to a height 
of 60 to 70 feet and properly called 
“ The Temple of Iris,” goddess of the 
rainbow.

Display of Four Fujiyanna Rock
ets— Aerial wonders, a Japanese 
conbeit novelty.

Evening Stars— Being a display of 
(Continued on page six.)

his assistant, T. H. Landon, and a 
corps of engineers.

The state recently appropriated 
$115,000 for the purpose of con-, 
structing this road, the county being 
given credit for, four mites of road 
constructed by the city of Cisco and 
for the bridge foundation over the 
dam supplied by the city.

When the route is approved by the 
state highway department, construc
tion of the road will be pushed rap
idly.

LAKEHURST, N. J., June 6.—  
The navy dirigible Los Angeles left 
the hangar today at 2:50 a. m., pre
paratory to its trip to Minneapolis.

According to the present schedule 
the shin will leave this afternoon and 
arrive at St. Paul by dawn Monday.

divorce law
Aresolution objecting to bathing 

beauty contests was also -approved.
The council reaffirmjad its pre

vious stand for better maternity and 
infancy' laws.

of Austin has been asked to take the 
place, but definite answer has not 
been received from nim. *

Bankhead Poultry Producers Asso.
Now on Self-Sustaining Basis and r 

Its Business Steadily Increasing

kM’CUMBER NAMED ON
BOUNDARY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, June 6.— Presi
dent Coolidge today appointed for
mer Senator Porter J. McCumbdr, 
republican, of North Daokta, a mem
ber of the international joint com
mission which has jurisdiction in 
Canadian ,boundary questions*

LEADING ODD FELLOW  DIES.
SHERMAN, June 6.— F. W. Por

ter, 75, former i treasurer of the 
grand lodge of the I. O. O. F. in 
Texas, died here today. Porter was 
treasurer for 33 consecutive years.

RADIO PROGRAM
The following radio programs are 

announced for Sunday:
Dallas, W F A A , 475.9 Meters

,6:30 to 7:30 p. m.— Radio Bible 
class, Dr. William M. Anderson, pas
tor of the First Presbyterian church, 
teacher; music.

8 to 9 p. m.—- Service of the First 
Baptist church, Dr. George W. Truett 
pastor, preaching; Mrs. J. H. Cassidy, 
organist.

9:30 to 11 p. m;— Jack A. Davis 
and his orchestra.

THE W EA TH ER.
West Texas— Sunday and Sunday 

night, partly cloudy.

The business of the Bankhead _ back to the one producing them and
have him supply fresh eggs to pay 
for the bad ones.

Stephens county, at first associ
ated with Eastlanfl county in organ
izing the Bankhead Poultry Pro
ducers’ association, seems to, have 
dropped out of the organization and 
it is said chicken raisers there are 
not co-operating with the organiza
tion, but this does not interfere with 
the operation of the association.

The past two or three weeks has 
seen some five or six new poultry 
plants established on the Bankhead 
highway near Eastland with doubt
less as many more in other parts of 
the county. There is also an ever 
increasing demand for land in small

Poultry Producers’ association is in
creasing and is now on a self-sus-! 
taining basis, according to a state
ment by W. S. Jarrett, sales man
ager. During the month of April 
the association paid its members ap- 
-proximately $2,500 for eggs and 
chickens sand the business for May 
was practically double that for 
April, Mr. Jarrett said.

Although no campaign to create 
a, demand for association stamped 
eggs has been put on by the associa
tion, the demand for them is increas
ing, and there has been no stock for 
storage. These eggs are guaranteed 
to be infertile and are kept clean. 
They are also stamped with the 
stamo of the association and they
bear the number of the member of tracts suitable for poultry ranches 
the association producing them, so j pouring into the offices of the varf* 
that if they are inferior in any way j ous chambers of commerce in East- 
it is an easy matter to trace them I land county.
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BIBLE THOUGHT.

I will both lay me down in 
peace, and sleep; for thou, Lord, 
only makest me dwell in safety.—  
Psalms 4:8.

HOME OWNERSHIP. «
Real estate âs an investmen| de

pends upon the fundamental situa
tion and prospect for general busi
ness; the relative position of real 
estate in regard to olfoer invest
ments, and the position of the par
ticular real estate investment under 
discussion.

The first. qf these controls the 
price and marketability of property. 
As improvements are made, if the 
outlook be sound, real estate values 
tend to climb and building is active. 
As a peak is passed and business re
cedes towards depression values in 
the real estate field may freeze al
though they do not actually decline. 
The value of the property may not 
actually decline, but sales are few 
because none is buying. But in the 
present local situation, the outlook 
for general business is sound for a 
number of years to come and, as 
there is a noticeable lack of comfort
able dwelling houses having modern 
conveniences, the opportunity for 
home building is very good.

The comparative position of other 
investment fields is also favorable. 
Stocks and bonds are selling at rela
tively high levels, even though real 
estate in general has not experienced 
any sudden boom. Relatively, real 
estate is more of a bargain than it 
was last summer. The great invest
ment fortunes of America have,been 
built by following the great basic 
law of action and reaction by buying 
into a field where values are de
pressed and selling out as they reach 
a peak, later on. Judged on this basis, 
the local real estate market just now 
is relatively more attractive than 
stocks apd bonds. J

The conditions surrounding each 
individual investment must be 'con- 

* sidered and analyzed very carefully. 
Location may be a great advantage; 
most, localities are growing rnore 
rapidly in one direction than in an
other. Property in the path of 
growth shoots up in value, while 
equally attractive real estate in 
other sections Stands still.

It is difficult to lay down blanket 
rules for buying real estate and 
building homes, but each prospective 
purchaser or builder should try to 
ascertain the direction of growth of 
the city and be sure he is choosing 
property in line with it; he should re
member that the marketability of 
his property will depend upon the 
relative popularity of the kind of 
house he is buying or building. -The 
house should be in keeping with 
others in its neighborhood, and, as a 
sale value will be judged on^the num
ber of rooms and the size of the land 
on which it is located. Many persons 
build homes to their own particular 
fancy and spend much money on lit
tle things that please them, but that 
adds to the cost of the house without 
increasing its appraisal value ma
terially. Buy or build the sort of 
house that most people want if*you 
wish to insure a ready market for it 
when wishing to sell and realize; on 
the investment.

Never was there a better time to 
buy or build homes locally than right 
now. More people are coming into 
the city daily and desirable dwelling 
houses for homes are in steady de
mand. Too many permanent resi
dents of the city are renting houses 
now when they should own them. 
Why pay rent when a small payment 
each month put into home property 
would mount up in a few years into 
a permanent investment, steadily in
creasing in value if the purchase or 
building has been done intelligently, 
and also imparting the dig a it / of be
ing a.home owner, which is a mark 
of a man of substance.

The present scarcity of dwelling 
houses is putting rents high and 
residents are paying out money need
lessly for homes they could buy or 
build as permanent investments with 
a much smaller outlay. This is a 
good time of the year to build. Car
penters are looking for work and 
builders are ready to make contracts 
for a reasonable profit. It is worth 
thinking about, Mr* Renter. Be a 
home owner and save your monef.

Society
AND THE ACTIVITIES 
O f  WOMEN IN RANGER
Mrs. R. B. Campbell, Editor 

Telephone 224

Greetings. It’s good to be back 
on the society page. It’s good to be 
once again in close touch with th» 
comings and goings of those friends 
who have meant so much to me dur
ing my years of living in Ranger. 
It’s good to be able to be the first 
one to Announce the coming of a 
dear baby, the graduation of some 
boy or girl, the marriage of some 
young man or woman. ICs all so 
vitally interesting, just the very 
fabric of life itself ,for after all, it 
is these episodes that make up the 
daily chronicle of existence.

Things promise to pick up socially 
in Ranger. There is a rumor or two 
of some large parties, and lots of 
lesser affairs. It is hoped that all 
these things will be given in for this 
page. It’s the contributions that 
make it. If you are glad that the 
former editor of this page is back on 
the job “ say it with news.’ ’

* * * *
A BRIDGS TEA.

The mellowness of a “ rare day in 
June,” the natural beauty of the 
Country club, the sincere cordiality 
of the three hostesses, the colorful 
gowns of the many guests, the beau
ty and exquisiteness of each detail 
combined in making the bridge tea, 
given Thursday afternoon by Mrs. 
J. T. Gullahorn,, Mrs. Marvin K. Col
lie and Howard R. Gholson, one of 
the outstanding events of the spring 
season.

The Country club reception room 
was lavishly decorated with cut 
flowers and ferns. Its wide flung 
windows brought a vista of the great 
outdoors to vie with the interior 
decorations. It was an ideal setting 
for an ideal party. Tables were ar
ranged for Bridge, there being at 
least 18 tables attractively arranged 
around the spacious clubroom. The 
prizes were especially attractive, be
ing pieces of handsome Italian drawn 
work on finest linen. Mrs. D. L. 
Jameson won the high score, a card 
table cover; Mrs. R. J. Bates of 
Eastland, the second prize, a set of 
napkins, and Miss Sue. Dean the low 
score prize, a towel of the same 
lovely work and material. After the 
game the tables were pushed back 
and the bridge playing guests were 
then, joined by a number of incom
ing guests in a delicious tea.

A color scheme of red, yellow and 
lavender predominated. The prizes 
were wrapped in yellow crepe paper, 
tied with lavender ribbon and top
ped with a red rose. Cut flowers in 
these pleasing spring colors also ac
centuated the general color motif. 
The guest list was very large, there 
being present about 130 ladies, in
cluding a number of out of town 
£Tt»stS.

MRS. CRUTSINGER ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Crutsinger, of Young addi

tion, gave a picnic to a crowd of 
young people Thursday morning at 
Winsett springs, from 9 to 1 o’clock.
The young people played games and 
had a fine time before dinner. Lunch 
was spread on the 'ground for the 
following: Misses Jean Jennet, Lo-
rine Roberts, Leatrice Echols, Ally 
Wallace, Marie Crutsinger, Mar
garet Crutsinger, Messrs. Derwood 
Roberts, Kenneth Weir, Roy, Gra
ham and Ralph Segars, Moorman 
Waggoner, James White, Charles 
Black, and the hostess, Mrs. Crut
singer. + * * ♦
ST. RITA’S ALTAR SOCIETY.

St. Rita’s Altar society will meet 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at 
the home of Mrs. John Sullivan,
Spring road, with Mrs. Higginboth
am as joint hostess.* * * * -
WESTMINSTER GUILD.

Th Westminster guild of the 
Presbyterian church will meet Mon
day at 3 o ’clock with Mrs. Horace ’ ers’  ̂ college. 
Horton.

AD LIBITUM CLUB.
The Ad Libitum club will meet 

with Mrs. D. L. Jameson at 2:30 
o’clock next Wednesday afternoon. * # * *
LADIES’ AUXILIARY OF 
AMERICAN LEGION TO MEET.

Members of the ladies’ auxiliary 
of the American Legion njeet next 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock in 
the Southland hotel and it is desired 
that every member be present so the 
club may make definite plans for its 
participation in the July fourth cele
bration in Ranger. The auxiliary in
tends to be represented 100 per cent 
in the parade and will show itself 
100 per cent strong to back up the 
legion and Ranger in every way.

Mrs. W. W. Housewright is presi
dent of the auxiliary and urges that 
every present member and every 
woman who is eligible to member
ship be present at the meeting, next 
Wednesday. * * * *
CHEERFUL WORKERS.

The Cheerful workers of the First 
Christian church will meet with 
Mrs. Sigler, Monday afternoon at 
1 :30 o’clock. * * * *
DANCE AT THE GHOLSON.

Even with the thermometer hover
ing around the 100 mark, the green 
room and its adjacent porch at the 
Gholson hotel proved to be a most 
delightful place for a dance Monday 
evening when Mrs. R. M. Schmuck 
entertained with an informal dance 
in honor of her daughter, Miss Chris
tina, and her guest Miss Madge Kent 
of Denton, Texas. The porch and 
green room were attractively dec
orated with greenery from the woods 
and cut flowers. During the evening 
delicious punch was served and prov
ed to be a most popular beverage. 
Gus Coleman’s orchestra furnished 
the music for the occasion. Those 
present were Misses Virginia 
Brookes of Denton, Evelyn West of 
Wichita Falls, Opal Foute, Helen 
Stafford, Cubian Swoverland, Flor
ence Alice Palmer, Lillian Keith of 
Denton. Frances Stotts, Valie Thor

ton, Johnnie Glade, Valois Compere 
of Denton,- Evelyn Gaston of Kansas 
City, Aline Ferguson; Messrs. Bill 
Alderson. Lee Franklin, O. C. Fergu
son of Thurber, P. S. Wolfe, J. E. 
Fletcher, N. R. Martin, Duncan Mc
Rae, Carl Wilson, Thurman Ghol- 
ston, Floyd Killingsworth, Charles 
Gholspn, Charles Mead, Billy Drein- 
hofer, Rex Thomas, Dewey Jones, 
Nick Crenshaw of Caddo, Clarence 
Coleman, Tilden Riddle, Turner of 
Eastland, Rudolph Schmuck, Bob
Althausen, O. M. Stubblefield.* * * +

PURELY PERSONAL.
Miss Christina Schmuck and her 

guest. Miss Madge Kent, left Friday, 
morning for Denton, wheer they will 
both resume their studies at the state 
teachers’ normal. Miss Schmuck will 
also continue her art studies at C. I.
A.

Little Jane Milliken, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milliken, was 
a flower girl at the Chandler-Young 
wedding in Weatherford, Wednes
day evening. This was one of the 
most elaborate weddings ever wit
nessed in that city.

Miss Evelyn Gaston of Kansas 
City, Mo., who has been the guest of 
Miss Christina Schmuck, left Ranger 
Friday for a visit to Clarksville, 
Texas.

Miss Laura Schmuck is now tour
ing the east with Miss Marjorie 
Starkweather and her parents. Miss 
Starkweather visited here last year 
and gave a recital that endeared her 
to many friends here. The party is 
now in Baltimore, will go from there 
to New York, then to Harvard for 
commencement and after a stay in 
Canada, Miss Laurp will resume her 
musical studies in Chicago.

Mrs. Mabel Lewis of Weatherford 
has returned to Ranger and will re
main indefinitely with her sister, 
Mrs. R. B. Campbell.

Mrs. W. T. Carter of Corsicana is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H, B. Wilson 
and nephew, Dr. Carl Wilson. Mrs. 
•Carter has many friends here who 
are glad to greet her again.

Mrs. Plumbley of Spring road has 
returned from a visit to Mrs. C. C. 
Rickard, formerly of Ranger, but 
now living in Mexia. Mrs. Plumbley 
reports an enjoyable visit.

Dan Robison, who has just finish
ed his sophomore year at Cumber
land university, Lebanon Tenn., is at 
home for the summer with his par
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. G. D. Robi
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Applewhite 
and son from California are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Henry, on the 
Strawn road. Mrs. Applewhite is a 
sister of Mrs. Henry.

L. McNeil returned from a busi
ness trip to Dallas Friday night.
, N. C. Hudson visited homefolks 

Wednesday. Mr. Hudson is working 
in Cromwell, Okla., where he is a 
teaming contractor.

Mrs. J. E. King and children of 
Breckenridge spent the week-end, 
with Mrs. King’s sister, Mrs. A. N. 
Harkrider.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Autry and 
daughter, Jane, of New Orleans, La., 
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Harkrider during the week. Mr. 
Autry is an uncle of Mrs. Harkrider 
and he and his family stopped here 
on their return from an extensive 
automobile tour of the western part 
of Texas and New Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. York and 
daughter, of Snyder, spent a few 
days here with their niece, Mrs. J.
B. Stackable, en route to Mineral 
Wells.

Miss Ella Fau Jones of Kingsport, 
Tenn., arrived in Ranger yesterday 
for an extended visit to her sister’s, 
Mrs. J. B. Stackable of Ranger, and 
Mrs. W. H. Dakin of Breckenridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Leveille of Califor
nia are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Morris 
Leveille. Both families are spend
ing the week-end in Dallas.

Mrs. L. J. Flack, \jfho has been 
visiting relatives in St. Louiis for 
the last five weeks will return to 
Ranger today. Mr. and Mrs. Flack 
live at the Teal apartments.

Miss Virginia Brookes, after 
spending a few days between terms, 
in Ranger, left Friday for Denton, 
where she will resume her studies at 
the North Texas State Teachers’ col
lege.

Miss Norene Maxey, daughter of 
Mrs. Edna Maxey, will study this 
summer at the North Texas Teach- 

Miss Norene gradu
ated from Ranger High last year 
and taught school during the past 
term in Eastland county.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cash motor
ed over to Fort Worth this week-end 
to meet Mrs. Cash’s sister, Miss 
Thelma Jamison, of Coffeyville, 
Kan., who will make a lengthy visit 
here. Miss Jamison has been' a guest 
in Ranger before and has many 
friends here who will be glad to wel
come her return.

Mrs. S. Friedman of the Cohn 
Millinery shop, leaves on the Sun
shine today for New York city, 
where she will spend the next two 
months with her daughter, Mrs. S. 
Malamud. Mrs. Friedman will be 
accompanied as far as Piqua, Ohio, 
oy iviis. jack uroan, wno will visit 
relatives there for several weeks.

Mrs. Phil Vener of Dallas, and her 
babv, are visiting Mrs. Vener's 
mother, Mrs. S. Cohn, at her home 
on oypress street.

Miss Gillian Buchanan is visiting 
friends in Denton during commence
ment week at C. I. A.

Michigan Wins
Mid-West Outdoor

Athletic Events

Texas National Guard 
Commanders Named

AUSTIN, June^ 6.— Commanding 
officers for the ' several encamp
ments of Texas national guardsmen 
were named Saturday by Adjutant 
General Mark McGee.

Major General John J. Hqlen will 
be commander at Camp Mabry, Aus
tin, for the Seventy-first infantry 
brigade. Brigadier General Henry 
Hutchings will be troop commander.

Brigadier General George P. 
Raines will be camp corpmander for 
the training period of the Seventy- 
second brigade. Brigadier General 
Jacob F. Wolters is designated as 
commander of the Fifty-sixth caval
ry brigade, at Camp Stanley.

Brigadier General Claude C. Birk- 
head, commander of troops for train
ing period of the Sixty-first field 
artillery at Camp Stanley.

Colonel Richard B. Dunbar, camp 
commander of the 11th engineers at 
Palacios.

Major Bernard A, Law, Thirty- 
sixth air division camp commander 
at Ellington field, Houston.

RUNAWAY TRUCK IN KANSAS 
CITY CRASHES INTO CROWD

KANSAS CITY, June 6.— Five 
persons were injured, two of them 
seriously, when a Ford truck, Tun
ing wild, crashed into a group of 
persons on Main street. The truck 
had been on a steep street and be
cause of that the brakes became 
loosened. It gathered so much mo
mentum that when it hit the curb 
the people could not get out of the 
way. The driver was away from the 
truck making a delivery.

By United l ’ress.
OHIO STADIUM, COLUMBUS. 

Ohio, June 6.—-Michigan track stars 
showed their heels to the big ten con
ference and eight othef middle west
ern schools this afternoon, winning 
the mid-west out-door classic of the 
season with 45 1-2 points.

Wisconsin was second conference 
and intercollegiate records were 
broken. Alderman of Michigan state, 
ran under the record in the 220-yard 
dash, but his record was not allowed 
because the wind was at his back. 
Northrup of Michigan, hurled the 
javelin to a new record of 201 feel 
9 1-2 inches. Russell of Chicago, 
made a new record high jumy at 6 
feet 6 inches. The mighty Hubbard. 
Michigan negro, easily was the idol 
of the meet in setting a new broad 
jump record of 25 feet 3 inches. 
Schwartz of Wisconsin put the shot 
for a new record of 48, feet 8 1-4 
inches. Illinois, doped to win the 
meet by a narrow margin, finished 
with 24 1-2 points.

Search for Polar
Fliers Is Begun
By United Press.

LONDON, June 6.— The Central 
News Oslo representative reported 
that a Norwegian naval party to 
search for the Amundsen-Ellsworth 
polar flyers, now absent for more 
than a fortnight, is leaving tonight 
for Spitzbergen.

Fox hunters returning from the 
Norwegian islands reported that snow 
falls and strong winds prevailed 
north_ of* Spitzbergen the day Amund
sen jumped off from Kings Bay. 
The yessels Fram and Hobby Were 
scheduled to begin their hunt, Satur
day, along frindes of the arctic, and 
airplanes test were made in the past 
few days for flyers who are to pene
trate somewhat north of the vessels’ 
course.

Japan Has Policy
Of Watchful Waiting

By United Press. /

TOKIO, Japan, June 6.—-Japan 
will continue a policy of watchful 
waiting towards the Shanghai situa
tion. This assurance came in posi
tive form from the foreign office to
day. Appropos of London reports 
yesterday that Tokio has sent a brus
que note threatening landing of 
forces at Shanghai and reoccupation 
of Tsing Tao. That any such com
munication had been forwarded was 
denied. Japan will act only with 
the other foreign powers.
CENTRAL INDIANA GETS 

RELIEF FROM EXTREME HEAT

Central Indiana got its first relief 
from six days of torrid heat today 
when the temperature tumbled 20 
degrees in two hours.

Rain and lower temperature were 
reported in other sections of the 

state but the weather bureau pre
dicted the heat wave would not b? 
definitely broken until Mpnday.

By United Press.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 6.-

EL FASO FEARS RABIES.
EL PASO, June 6.-—The state 

board of health may pass'an emer
gency ruling to protect this city from 
rabies, Dr. John W. Brown, city 
health officer, indicated today. The 
board has authorized to order dogs 
innoculated against the rabies, or to 
order wholesale slaying of dogs thal 
are dangerous to the public safety.

Try P. W . Boone, Chiropractic Mas
seur, P. & Q. bids-. Ranger.— Adv.

ARE YOU PLEASED W ITH  
YOUR HAIRCUT?

—is it feminine like <and up 
to date? Mrs. G. W. Foster 
of Eastland, is wearing a cut 
given by Miss Clara McKer- 
:her at the

ROSE BEAUTY SHOP *
Eastland *

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO. .

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well Sup

plies and Junk.
Phone 330 P. O. Box 1106

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Supt.
Open to all Doctors in Eastland
County.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-8 P. M.
PHONE 207

Breckenridge-Eaatland-Ranger 
STAGE LINE

Leaves Breckenridge 9 and 11 a. hi. 
and 2 and 5 p. m.

Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m,
2 and 5 p. m.

Connection with Sunshine trains. 
Breckenridge to Eastland. . . .  .$1.00
Breckenridge to Ranger............ $1.50

G. A. I.ONGLEY, Mgr. .
Rartger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph, 352

Lawyers’ Directory

SCOTT W . KEY  
Attorney At Law

Eastland, Texas

DOROTHY ELLINGSON TO
UNDERGO AN OPERATION

SAN FRANCISCO, June 6.—  
Dorothy Ellingson, jazz girl slayer 
of her mother, will undergo an op
eration for appendicitis within a 
few days, it was disclosed today, 
when her trial was postponed.

Trial date was advanced from 
June 15 to Aug. 15 by Superiod 
Judge Louderback.

COURT SAYS LAWYER
NEED NOT DIVIDE FEE

TOPEKA, Kans., June 6.— Harold 
McGogin, Coffeeville, aKns., attor
ney, will not have to divide a $100,- 
000 fee he received from Mrs. Jack- 
son Barnett in here separation suit 
from her wealthy aged Indian hus
band, the state supreme court ruled 
today.

R. C. Mason, Tulsa lawyer, who was 
associated with McGugin, sought half 
the fee. When Mrs. Barnett receiv
ed $500,000 as a separation settle
ment she gave her attorney $100,000.

PARDONING CONVICTS DOES
NOT LESSEN THE NUMBER

AUSTIN, June 6.— Despite the 
large number of pardons, granted by 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson, there 
are more convicts in the state pris
on than when she was inducted into 
office. The monthly reports receiv
ed Saturday showed the prison popul- 
tion to be 3,652 on June 5. When 
Governor Ferguson took office last 
January there were 3,520 convicts in 
state prisons.

We Feature

PRESCRIPTIONS
Because We Are Proud of That 

Department
W e have registered pharmacists in charge 
who are noted for their accuracy in fill
ing prescriptions.

W E CARRY THE BEST OF EVERYTHING

TEXAS DRUG CO.
Corner Main and Austin Ranger, Texas

CONNER &  McRAE  
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

BURKETT, ORR A McCARTY 
Lawyers

501-504 Exchange National Bank 
Building

Eastland, Texas

p i A N n ^ i  for saleX i n n v / ( j  OR RENT

, W. E. DAVIS
Jewelery and Music

AUSTIN, June 6.— Two pardons 
ane one furlough extension Saturday j 
were added to Governor Ferguson’s 
record.

GOOD
NEWS

for
Women

A N Y  HAT IN 
THE STORE

ON

S A L E
-AT—

HALF PRICE
Beginning Monday 8 a. m.

-Come Early and Get the Best Selections.

Cohn’s Millinery
A N D  R E A D Y - T O - W E A R

Do You Know....
It is inevitable that Ed’s Studio should attract a de

gree of public interest accorded, no other studio since 
the beginning of time in Ranger never has an artist came 
here who has turned the people’s mind so much to the 
interest of photography as Mr. Newcomb- For his pic
tures not only portray in an artistic way, all the pleasing 
charasters, but at the same time they have that marked 
distinction of class and quality, usually priced much 
higher at other studios. Hundreds of Ranger people 
today are pointing with pride at the photos made by 
Ed, and every one is surprised and delighted with the 
finished portrait in the up-to-date mountings which 
seems so increditable consistant with the low price paid 
for them'. Never before was it possible to- get real pho
tographs that were right at the low prices you pay at 
Ed’s Studio. Ed’s one slogan:

“ Nobody Makes ’Em Like Ed.”

E D ’ S S T U D I O
Marston Bldg.— Ranger

GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitatipn 

our motto.
— Only skilled Barbers employed. 

Basement Gholson Hotel

DR. BUCHANAN
Practice Limited to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
And FITTING of GLASSES 
Peoples Bank Bldg., Ranger 

Phones 231— 119

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phones 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers.

Years of Experience. 
KILLINGSWORTH-COX A CO 

120 Main St.— Ranger

If You Own

GENERALS
Prepare to Take 

Your Longest'Tour

GENERAL

CORDS

WEST SIDE GARAGE
Eastland— Phone 146

FIELD SEEDS
And All Kind* of Hay and 

Grain at the

CHECKER-BOARD STORE

HEID BROS.
Phone 109 Ranger 

Phone 175 Eastland
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Gorman Organizing
Community Fair

County agent-, R. i H. Gush, and 
Secretary George W. Briggs of the 
Eastland Chamber of Commerce, 
went to Gorman, Friday, and assisted 
the business men and farmers of that 
section in organizing a community 
fair to be held in Gorman, Septem
ber 1 and 22. This is the fifth cony- 
muhify“Thir of this kind that' has been 
organized in the cdtinty under the 
direction of: M:r. Bush. The others 
are, at Carbon, Rising Star, Dothan 
and Dan Hprn.

The community fairs, according to 
Secretary Briggs, will all be held 
prior to the county-wide fair to be 
held in Eastland, Oct. 1, 2 arid 3, and 
most of them, if not all of them, will 
have exhibits at the Eastland show. 
From the exhibits, at the Eastland 
fair material will be selected to make 
up the Eastland county exhibit for 
the state fair in Dallas.

On the way back to Eastland from 
Gorman, Mr. Briggs and Mr. Bush 
stopped at Flatwoods and talked with 
a number of the club boys and girls 
there and found them eager to work 
up an exhibit of products from that 
community for the- Eastland county
wide fair.

Not How Much, But How Good 
That’s What Counts in a Battery

Get the Best, and You’ll Get the Best Service 

ATTENTION, OIL MEN!

W e repair Steam Generators, Magnetos, Oscillators 
and Wico Ignites.

JUST RECEIVED— A  new supply of A-B and C 
Radio Batteries.

GOODRICH BALLOONS AND HIGH PRESSURE TIRES 

Give Us a Trial— Satisfaction Guaranteed.

E X I D E  B A T T E R Y  C O .
115 S. Commerce St., Phone 60 Opp. New T. P. Depot 

“Spud” Reynolds C. L. Childs
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The New
STUDEBAKER 

COACH $1295
SEARCH where you will, there is no 

coach on the market that equals the 
n€iw Studebaker Standard Six— in ap
pearance, roominess, comfort and per
formance.

Yet it sells for the remarkably low 
price of $1295, f. o. b. factory.

□  i l b e l t * M o t o r  C o : Inc
“LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS”

Ranger Eastland Breckenridge Graham

T H I S  I S  A  S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R

N O T I C E
W ATER CONSUMERS

The City will begin flushing water mains about 11 
p. pa., Monday. June 1, 1925, preparatory to turning 
filtered water into the mains for general consumption. 
The flushing will be done at nights and will last about a 
week or ten days. Water consumers will please take 
notice and bear with the inconvenience occasioned by 

this work.

City Secretary

Another New Shipment

Dresses
Have Just Arrived— Georgette 

and Crepe in Light Shades 

And Colors.

One of the most attractive show
ings, which we have been able to 
ge,t, in the very latest styles.

Even if you are not quite ready to buy, don’t fail to see 
these Dresses. Priced from—

$18.60 to $25.00

m NOVELTY STORE
Eastland

IF

S O L O M O N

Knew a Little About Ice

HE SAYS: (Proverbs 11:1)
“ A false balance is abomination to the Lord; 

but a just weight is his delight.”

In the days of Solomon it was regarded as 
“ good business” by some to give a little short 
weight provided the buyer was not too wise.

' if < < . A- ■ a  f ' K V "
If Solomon could have seen a piece of Scored

Ice he probably would have said:
I : '

. . . ; .  V , , ( . , . ' A ' -  *  ’ _ ’

“ How evenly are those pieces of ice marked, 
and, having been checked with true balances:, 
they surely cannot vary.

' ‘ . - • • ■ ' ■ ' - 
“Soft Soap,” and “ Banana Oil” were once used

in vouching for the weight of a piece of ice; but
the saw-mark of the scoring machine enables
this piece of ice to be accepted and that without -
question.” Selah.

Southern Ice &  Utilities Co.
“Service With a Smile”

Gus L. Coleman, Mgr.

MOOTED POINT 
IS PASSED OVER 

BY THE COURT
District Judge Ely of the Forty- 

second judicial district at Abilene 
Friday rendered judgment for the 
plaintiff in the case of the state of 
Texas vs. the estate of F. B. Gillette 
et al. in which the constitutionality 
of the Eastland county couri>at-law, 
so far as its jurisdiction over pro
bate matters is concerned, was an is
sue. Th court’s decision is made, 
however, without reference to this 
question. !

The suit, which was filed by Dis
trict Attorney Long of Taylor coun
ty, was to recover for ’ the state cer
tain real property situated in Taylor 
county belonging to the estate of F. 
B. Gillette, which wds sold under 
order of the court by H. E.. Law
rence, administrator, appointed by 
Judge Joe H. Jones as judge of the 
Eastland county court-at-law. State’s 
attorneys, i-n their petition, alleged 
there had beqn no administration of 
the estate because the Eastland coun
ty courKat-law had no jurisdiction 
over probate matters and therefore 
had no authority to appoint an ad
ministrator. It was further alleged 
by state’s attorneys that if the East- 
land county court-at-law did have 
jurisdiction over probate matters,

the sale of the property was irregu
lar and therefore invalid.

The court in rendering his decis
ion did not state that he held that 
the act creating the Eastland county 
court-at-law was unconstitutional, 
but he held that the law was with 
the plaintiff. It is thought by de
fense attorneys that when the court 
writes his findings of facts he will 
show he held for the plaintiff on the 
ground that the sale of the property 
was irregular and that the Eastland 
county court did have jurisdiction 
over the matter.

The Eastland county court-at-law 
was created by an act of the thirty- 
sixth legislature in 1919 and since 
that time has handled a large volume 
of business, mu5h of which has been 
probate matters and should it be

held that the court has no jurisdic
tion over probate matters many 
valuable estates in Eastland county 
would be thrown into litigation.

VAN ALSTYNE MAN DIES FROM 
INJURIES BY AUTOMOBILE

By United Press.
DALLAS, June 5.— Charles E. 

Carter, 78, of Van Alstyne, Texas, 
died here today of injuries sustain
ed when run down by an automobile
at a street intersection,, Thursday.

' CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thrink our friends for 

their tender, .sympathy^'kind words 
and .their wonderful floral offer
ings .in the death of our beloved wife 
and-cmotherv D. N. Waggoner and 
sonsr Teddy arid . Jack.-—Adv.

THE GENERAL TIRE
Goes a Long Way to Make Friends. You Don’t 

Have to Be Lucky to Get Big Mileage;

PENNANT SERVICE STATION

201 N. Austin
C. P. Simmons, Mgr. 

P h o n e d Ranger

PHONE IN YOU R W ANT AD  TO D AY

1%

© 1925 Hart Schaffner Sc Marx

Shades in 
Hart Schaffner & Marx 

Dixie Weaves

*30°° to H 7 50
Most of Them Have Extra Trousers!

T h e y ’ re  really “double- 
headers” for style. Style 
in the design and tailor A 
i ng .  Style in the smart 
n e w  c o l o r s ;  biscuit, 
beige, fawn, granite gray 
—and all the other smart 
shades.

There’s nothing more com
fortable either—for your 
pocketbook as well as your

The most complete showing of Manhattan and Imperial Shirts for sum
mer dress we have ever shown. Price range

$2.25 to $4.50

LINENS, BRUXEL W ASH  SUITS
Genuine Lorraine Suitings Now Available in Newest of Patterns

At Attractive Prices.

Money’s Worth or Money Back

E. H. & A. DAVIS
“The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes”  

Ranger, Texas
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\ O— LODGES,
i  tlOTii Ll—All 'Mastor Masons 

are requested to meet at Ma- 
sonic hall Sunday afternoon 

\ at 1 :30 p, m., to participate 
in funeral of Pat McGonigal.

C. E. MAY, W. M.
1— LOST AND FOUNDS _

LOST— Between Gholson addition 
and town, voile colored paint box. 
Return to Times office, Ranger. 
LOST— Bunch of keys in leather case 
at Leon Lake, Monday, placed un
der front seat of car by mistake. 
Finder please return to Maddocks- &
Son office, Ranger.________■« •
STRAYED from home and lost, an 
airdale pup, about three months old; 
female. Had grass tieing cord about 
neck. Finder please phone 342 for 
advise 0. S, Driskill, Times offfce 
for reward.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Mr

LOST— Handbag with gent’s clothes, 
guits and shirts. Return to Leveille- 
Maher Motor company or Times of 
fice.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED. ?
YOUNG LADY desires position in of
fice or saleslady. Very attended to 
job. Address Box 86, care Times.

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN.
$6 AND $7 commissions on men’s 
suits and overcoats tailored to meas
ure for $33.50 and $38.50; shipped 
prepaid; guarantee bond; 9x13.% 
samples. Sigrab Tailoring Co., Raab
bldg., Cincinnati, O._____________
GENERAL and local agents wanted 
by Louisiana State Life Insurance 
company; low, rates, high commis
sions; we have what you want. 317 
Wilson bldg., Dallas. % ______

7— SPECIAL NOTICES.
RANGER BOY SCOUTS— See me at 
Sanderford’s grocery, or phone 366, 
relative to banquet at*Gholson, next 
Friday night. Jack Sanderford. 
Ranger.____________________________

6— BUSINESS CHANCES.
SUBSTANTIAL manufacturing con
cern capable men or sales agencies, 
establish branch office, manage sales 
force; handle fast selling accessory, 
retail or wholesale firms; investment 
of $500 to $1,000; big profits to 
responsible persons; write for de
tails. Suite '321, 1493 Broadway, 
New York. . ,s, -
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Baseball Results
TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Team— W. L. Pet.

Fort Worth ........ ----- .£5 13 .729
San Antonio . . . . ........ 32 16 .667
Houston* . . . . . . . ........ 32 20 .615
Wichita Falls . . . . ........ 24 25 .490
D allas................... ........ 23 27 .460
Waco . ............... . . . . .22 29 .431
Shreveport ........... ........ 19 31 .380
Beaumont............ ........ 14 30 .318

TOMMY GIBBONS 
GOES DOWN FOR 

FINAL COUNT

Texas High School 
Boy Wins Half-Mile 

Race In Illinois

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 5, Fort Worth 3. 
Shreveport 10, Wichita Falls 3. 
Houston 7, Waco 3.
San Antonio 8, Beaumont 6 (11 

innings).

BICYCLE AND FDQT SHOP— Keys 
fitted and duplicated; talking ma
chines and typewriters repaired. 204 
S. Rusk st„ phone 5&2, Ranger. City 
Electric Co., Eastland.
AMES & RICHARDSON—iTransfei 
trucks. Phone, business, 296, reSi 
dence, 465. 104 S. Rusk, Ranger.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT.
ROOMS FOR RENT— Apply 
King’s Barber shop; Ranger.

at

FOR RENT— Cool room for rent. 
117 Cypress st., Phone 558, Ranger.
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms with 
private bath. Cole bldg., Ranger. 
FOR RENT— Two nicely furnished, 
cool south rooms, one with two beds. 
Over Fritz Delicatessen, Ranger.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT.
FURNISHED house for rent. Ap
ply Mrs. John Dunkle, S. Austin st., 
Ranger.
FOR RENT— To settled tenant, good 
6-room house in desirable section of 
City. Phone 458, Eastland. 
FURNISHED HOUSE with gas, light 
and water. Phone 216. Sinclair 
Camp, Ranger. - ■

11 — APARTMENTS FOR RENT?
FOR RENT —  Modern furnished 
apartment. Mrs. Nannie Walker, 
Caddo road, Ranger.
APARTMENTS for rent. “ Carter 
Apartments, 325 Elm st., Ranger.- 
APARTMENT FOR RENT— Ray 
apartment, 317 S. Marston st., Ran
ger.

12— WANTED TO BUY.
WANTED TO BUY— One-eighth 6r 
1-4 horse-power motor, 110 vo|t. 
Lamb Theater. , *
WjANTED— Second-hand furniture 
Wright Furniture Co., 218 Main st 
Phone 154, Ranger.
SECOND-iIAn D furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main
street, Ranger. Phone 95. ______ |
SSCOND-HAND furniture wanted; 
highest cash price, large or small 
lots. New and Second-Hand Furni
ture Store, 121 N. Austin st., Ran
ger.________________________________

,13— -FOR SA LE— Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE—.Three .confectionery
tables. 10 chairs, 1 syrup percolator
1 Remington typewriter. W. H. 
Rpese, at Bankhead Service station 
clrner Austin and Elm sts., Rahger. 
FQR SALE— Dress-making shop
equipment, hemstitching and sewing 
machines* button making machine 
glass show case, screens, cutting 
table, electric fan, mirror, chairs, 
and wall case. Mrs. Howell’s shop, 
207 S. Lamar st., Eastland, Texas. 
FOR SALE— Three oilfield^ horsiT, 
two sets harness, three wagons, in
cluding a boiler wagon. Allen Jones 
Box 4, Strawn. I

14— REAL ESTATE.
SUBURBAN home for sale. A beau
tiful tract of 16 acres/improved 
House, barn, sheds, fenced and plow
ed ready for crop. Price $60.00 pei 
acre. Maddocks & Son, Ranger.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE. »

Friday’s Results.
Fort Worth 5, Dallas 0.
Houston 13, Sap Antonio 9.
Waco 6, Beaumont 5 (10 in

nings) .
^Shreveport 12, Wichita Falls 6. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Knocked Gut by Gene Tunney 
In 12th Round; Will Retire 

From Ring,

Team— W. L. Pet
Philadelphia . , .. ___ 31 14 .689
Washington . . . . . ___ 30 17 .638
Chicago . . . . . . . . ___ 24 22 .522
Cleveland . . . . . . ___ 22 23 .489
St. Louis . ........... ___ 24 27 .471
D etro it ................. . . . . 2 1 28 .429
New York ............. ___ 18 29 .381
Boston . . ............. ___ 17 30 .362

By United Press.
NEW YORK, June 6.— Knocked 

out for the first time since he start
ed boxing 15 years ago, Tom Gib
bons has given up his ambition for 
the heavyweight championship and 
will retire from the ring. Gibbons, 
who was floored twice by Gene Tun
ney, the former A. E. F. champion, 
in the twelfth round last Yiight and 
counted out while he was gamely 
trying to pull himself up by the 
ropes has not made the announce
ment officially, but he has decided 
to give up boxing. He took his de
feat philosophically.

“ This is a business where it cpmes 
always to these who wait long 
enough,” he said today.

“ I just couldn’t get started. Tun
ney is a greatly improved fighter. I 
have had my chances and I am fixed 
so I can retire.”

Tunney said he would demand a 
fight from Jack Dempsey for the 
world’s championship.

STARK FIELD, CHICAGO, June 
6.— With ideal weather conditions 
prevailing, 800 athletes answered 
the whistle here this morning for 
the national track and field meet. 

Three races were held in the 880- 
yard run. The first half mile run 
for high schools was won by W. 
Crouch of Vernon, Texas. Robert 
Cola; Central High, Houston, Texas, 
won fourth. The time was one min
ute, 59 4-5 seconds.

Yesterday’* Results.
New York 11, St. Louis 9. 
Detroit 6, Philadelphia 4. 
Cleveland 8, Boston 3. 
Washington 4, Chicago 1.

SAN ANGELO LIONS
CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS

Friday’s Results.
New York 10, St. Louis 7. 
Boston 5, Cleveland 4. 
Philadelphia 8, Detroit 6. 
Washington 5, Chicago 3.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

SAN ANTONIO, June 6.— Robert 
T. Neill, attorney, was re-elected 
president of the Lions club; S. E. 
Callaway, vice president; Dunman 
Perry, secretary; W. A. Stroman, 
tail twister, and Herbert Yancy, lion 
tamer. Directors elected include 
Homer Jordan,' George Corceham, 
Arch Crews, G. R. Sims, John B. 
Hemphill and Leonard Mertz.

MacFarlane Defeats 
Bobby Jones at Golf

WORCESTER, Mass., June 6— At 
the end of the most spectacular and

gruelling open golf championship 
ever witnessed, Willie MacFarlane, 
smiling professional of the little Oak 
Ridge club near New York, was 
crowned kind of American golf, just 
as long shadows softened the blister
ing heat through which he had fought 
young Bobby Jones of Atlanta to a 
desperate finish, winning 1 up.

NEGRO GODFREY DEFEATS
JACK RENAULT ON POINTS

By United Press.
RECREATION PARK} S A N  

FRANCISCO, June 6.— George God
frey, negro contender for Jack 
Dempsey’s title, went one step near
er a championship this afternoon 
when he won a 10-round decision 
from Jack Renault, the best boy of 
his weight jn Canada.

Blocking Renault’s vicious swings, 
with fast work in close up fighting, 
Godfrey gained a lead early in the 
fight which gave him an undisputed 
victory.

MEXIA— Contracts let for ad
ditions to two schools at cost of 
$ 100,000.

Citizens Military 
Training Camps Are 

Arousing Attention
Citizens’ military training camps 

will be held at Fort Sill, Okla., Fort 
Logan, Colo., Fort Bliss, Texas, Fort 
Huachuca, Ariz., Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas, and Fort Crockett, Texas, for 
the benefit of boys and .men living in 
Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Ari
zona and Colorado. These camps 
will be open to any able-bodied man, 
between the ages of 17 and 31, who 
are of good moral character and in
telligent. The camps will be open 
from July 28 to Aug. 26.

The object of these camps is to 
bring together young men of high 
type from all sections of the country 
on a common basis of equality and 
under the most favorable conditions 
of outdoor life, to stimulate and pro
mote citizenship, patriotism, Ameri
canism, through expert physical di
rection, athletic coaching and mili
tary training, to benefit the young 
men individually, and bring them to 
a greater realization of their obli
gations to their country and to their 
home.

Transportation frohi home to camp 
and return will be paid by the gov
ernment. Thirty days’ training, 
with good food, shelter, medical at
tention, clothing, ample opportunity 
for athletics and recreation, and 
training in citizenship, under offi 
cers of the United States army.

J. M. White &  Co. 
Brightens Up With 

Flowers and Paint
Soon the rear of J. M. White & 

Co. store in Ranger will become a 
veritable green of “ Christmas An- 
theiums, geraniums, China astor, 
snake dragon” and the like. The 
flower garden has been fenced and 
the staff plans to spend many eve
nings there, eating watermelons and 
having a good time.

The front of the store has been 
painted, in keeping with the program 
of improvement carried on by J. M. 
White & Co. The masonry has been 
painted brown, and the woodwork 
and trimmings a dull lead gray, 

which presents a very pleasing ap
pearance and helps the lower end of 
Main street.

Mr. Dewey Jones and “ Bill”  Pas- 
chall, claim all of the honor of ori
ginating the flower garden and state 
they will not allow “ any wild flow
ers.”

CAVE-MAN METHODS GET
NO MODERN SYMPATHY

SAN ANTONIO, Ji*ie 6.— Modern 
law stepped in here recently and 
threw a monkey wrench into the old 
tribal marriage laws of the redman.

The swarthy Lotherio was armed 
with the license but the involuntary 
bridal prospect was in tears.

“ He has the license and says I 
have to marry him,” the weeping girl 
told Officer Crosby.

“ That’s where he is wrong,” the of
ficer advised her and the would-be-1 
bridegroom departed.

TOMCAT ON THE ROOF
DOES NOT MIND POLICEMAN

SAN ANTONIO, June 6.—-“ Come 
out here quick. There’s a burglar 
on the roof and I have his escape 
barred with a shotgun.”

Such was the gist of a telephone 
message to headquarters, which 
brought out the riot squad loaded 
for bear.

“ Come on down,” snapped a cop 
as he mounted the ladder toward 
the eaves. “ He just heard you 
cough.”

A big black tomcat peered over 
the edge of the roof, less excited than 
was the policeman.

Work Will Begin 
Monday on Dr. Wier’s 

Store Buildings
' Bourdeau Brothers will begin con

struction Monday^ of a one-story 
building facing Main and Rusk 
streets, to be erected on what is 
knpwn as the Bohning property, re
cently purchased by Dr. Wier.

The building will be a modern, 
fireproof structure, costing about 
$15,000. It will have five stores, 
three facing Rusk and two fronting 
on Main. The building on this site 
was hurped more than two years ago, 
and Ranger people have long ffelt the 
desire for the structure to be re
built. This building will materially 
help the business appearance of low
er Miain street. ______ _

Scores at Shoot
O f Ranger Gun Club

The regular weekly shoot of the 
Ranger gun club was held at the gun 
range near the Ranger country club 
Friday afternoon with a small, but 
enthusiastic number of shooters pres
ent. Scores are getting better as the 
weeks roll by with the regular shoot
ing.

Membership to the gun club is not 
limited to members of the country 
club, but is open to any one who 
wishes to join. Scores truned in 
from Friday’s shoot are: - . ,

Simmons 23-16, Lindsey 20r22-26, 
Finney 17-15-19-14, Eldridge 12-11, 
Beavers 24-23, Cameroh 16-16-20, 
Hickey 11-17, Killingsworth 16-13, 
Harklerod 22-22, Calvert 16-19-20/ 
Double shoots: Beavers 16, Calvert
10, Finney 13, Lindsey 13, Harkle
rod 14.

Standing of the Teams.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York . . . . . ___ .30 14 .682
Brooklyn . . . . . . ........ 26 19 .578
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . 2 3 19 .548
Philadelphia . . . ........ 21 22 ,488
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . .  .21 23 .479
C hicago.......... .. . ........ 20 26 .485
Boston . ........ 18 25 .419
St. Louis v ........ 18 27 ,400

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 6, New York 3. 
Brooklyn 16, Chicago 9. 
Boston at Cincinnati, rain. 
Pittsburgh 9, Philadelphia 3. A n n o u n c e m e n t

Friday’s Results.
Brooklyn 7, Chicago 6.
Cincinnati 1, Boston 0 (10 in

nings).
Philadelphia 6, Pittsburgh 5 (11 

innings).
New York 11, St. Louis 5.

FOR SALE— Rooming apartment 
house and store building; would take 
fo.m l' trade. 413 W. Plummer st., 
Eastland, Texas.
FOR SALE— Complete furnished 
four-room modern house, all con
veniences; priced to sell at once; 
some terms. Pennant Service Sta
tion, corner Walnut and Austin sts.. 
Ranger. _____

~~16 —AUTOMOBILES.
FOR SALE— Ford touring car, 
cheap for cash. See it at the Lone
Star Garage, Ranger.______________
FOR SALE— Star sedan, in jfirst- 
claSs condition; new paint job. Mad-
docks & Son, Ranger. ____________
WHY PUT new parts on old cars 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.’ 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-2* 
N. Rusk st., Ranger, phone 84.

20— 01U GAS"ANbrMINERALSr
FOR LEASE— 40 acres, % mile 
Berkley well; commercial lease. C. 
E.; May Insurance, 216 Main st. 
Ranger.

WOLVES FIND NO PLACE O f.
REFUGE IN TARRANT COunTY
FORT WORTH, June 6.— The 

wolf family in Tarant county is in 
for a bad time this year as the re
sult of the resumption of bounty pay
ment by the county commissioners.

A mother wolf and two cubs fell 
in the .first onslaught. J. K. Wor
thington collected $2.50 and $1 each 
for the mother and two cubs, slain 
near Sublett.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS 
MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the 
annual meeting of stockholders of 
the Times Publishing Company 
will be held on Wednesday, June 
17th, 1925, at 4 p. m., in the of
fice of Ranger Daily Times, at 
Ranger, Texas.

C. G. NORTON, Sec’y.

20— OIL, GAS AND MINERALS.

OIL LAND FOR SALE.
—Wish to sell % interest 80 acres 
in heart of Healdton, Oklahoma oil 
field. This includes land in fee, and 
% of all mineral rights. Not leased, 
if interested write Mrs. Beulah Davis 
Hicks, Bluff Dale, Texas.

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK.
FOR ‘ SALE— Ancona hens, $1.00 
each. See Mrs. Atkinson, Hodges 
Oak Park, one block south of Val-
iiant’s green house, Ranger._______
FOR SALE— Barred Rock chickens, 
and Bronze Turkeys. 444 E. Hunt
st., R an ger.______________________
FRYERS AND PULLETS for sale; 
Dudley Poultry Farm, Strawn Road,
Ranger. _______ ________
FOR SALE— Farm mules and wagon. 
444 E. Hunt st., Ranger.

C. H. D U N L A P
Optometrist 

306 Main St. 
Hanger

Glasses Fitted. Lenses Duplicated

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE 

That We Are the Authorized Local Agents For

Dodge Brothers Service
And Genuine

. . ) : ■■■ A ’

Dodge Brothers Parts
Users of Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles are 
thereby assured of interested and careful work
manship on any repairs entrusted to us.

Remember that we will handle only genuine 
Dodge Brothers Parts.

HILL &  HILL
Eastland, Texas

S'

F R E E  T R I A L
SINGER SEWING MACHINES— Let us send you a 
Singer Machine for FREE trial. We rent machines by 
week or month.
Guaranteed Repair Work Done on Any Make of Machine

We have some Used Machines that Must be sold by 
June 7th. No reasonable bids refused.

W.  C.  H A M M O N
SINGER AGENT  

Eastland209 South Lamar Phone 94

M c C L A R E N  
and I N D I A  

T I R E S
More Miles Per Dollar—  

W ill Not Stone Bruise 
G U A R A N T E E D

Victory Service Sta.
“All Over Town”

Eastland Storage Battery Company

SERVICE STATION

FEDERAL TIRES 

RADIO SERVICE 
GULF GASOLINE

Copyright registered, 1919
Main Street First Block West of Square Eastland

G. M. Harper, Mgr Phone 332
P .O .B O X  664

Odorless Cleaning—All Kinds of 
Pleating, Dyeing and Alterations

BUTTON HOLES WORKED

Modern Dry Cleaners and Dyers
Only Dry Cleaning Plant in Eastland

Phones 132-445
W e give S. &  H. Green Trading Stamps

Texas State Bank
EASTLAND, TE XAS

f

Reserves Over One Million Dollars
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Americans Seeing Paris Divided Into
Three Distinctive Tourist Classes

By MINOTT SAUNDERS 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
• PARIS.— Tourists in France are 
classified in one of three categories, 
and Paris is now busy classifying and 
satisfying them. First is the type 
that might fairly be represented by a 
certain popular movie actress who re
cently got off the train at the Gare 
St. Lazarre on her first trip abroad 
and exclaimed to her friends:
, “ So this is Paris— where are the 

nude women?” 1
This is the sucker class that comes 1

here for shocks and thrills. Though 
tourists of this eatego/y may walk in 
mindful ways at home, they cast off 
restraint here and condone their be
havior with the excuse that this is 
Paris. They are finding again this 
season that it is Paris in a way, and 
that there are those here ready to 
receive them aftd show them and take 
their money.

Restless Tourists.
Secondly, there is the class of 

tourist that might be repreesnted by 
the hardboiled doughboy some years

A Few D O LLA R S
I n v e s t e d

-IN HAVING YOUR CAR PAINTED NOW WILL  
PAY YOU BIG DIVIDENDS LATER.

-KEEP YOUR AUTOMOBILE BRIGHT AND  
NEW W ITH PAINT— IT IS THE O N L Y 'W A Y  
TO GET LONG WEAR AND GOOD SERVICE.

-IT PAYS TO LET US DO THE WOI*K.

Joe Dennis Auto Works
Ranger, Texas

ago whose eastbound train stopped 
outside of Harve and he noticed on a 
siding opposite a train full of British 
soldiers being invalidated home from 
the front, so he opened the window 
and shouted:

“ Hey, Tommy, where is this—  
shootin’ gallery, anyway?”

This is the restless, impatient class, 
that makes a very serious business of 
getting to sights of interest, and they 
don’t want to spend too much time 
about it. One accosted us the other 
afternoon, an American girl, probab
ly a young school teacher, who asked 
us if we would interpret her wishes 
to the French chauffeur. She said: 
“ We’ve hired the car for the after
noon and we want to see Versailles 
and the battlefields.”  We obligingly 
told the man to drive to Versailles 
and point out the art galleries.

Intelligent Class.
Thirdly, there is the unobtrusive 

class. These come to see and learn 
and profit, to broaden themselves by 
contact, with a people in some re
spects different than they, to study 
strange surroundings and try to un
derstand another point of' view. 
These, though by no means ashamed 
of their own nationality, yet do not 
try to flaunt it before natives and 
they are rarely heard to remark that 
this and that are not done like they 
do it in Main Street back home.

Paris has a welcome for all. Busi
ness is booming and the people are 
characteristically laughing with the 
spring. The Tuileries are in bloom 
and the Bois de Boulogne has come 
into its verdant glory. Along both

sides of the Seine downstream from 
the Concorde bridge there is the In
ternational Exposition of Decorative 
and Industrial Arts, to which tour
ists are flocking to study the develop
ment of the arts since the war and 
to enjoy the amusements. The races 
are attracting -unusually large crowds, 
and at Auteuil and Longchamps 
American and English visitors al
ways seem to outnumber the French.

Along the boulevards Americans 
^are finding that prices are not as 
low as they expected. Restaurants 
which cater”to tourists have boosted 
their prices, a policy which is serving 
as a boomerang, for visitors are seek
ing out small and interesting places 
to eat located o ff the beaten path. 
Two or three restaurants in the heai/t 
of town are making a specialty of 
English and American' dishes, but 
Anglo-Saxons are finding that they 
cost more than at home.

To nearly all Americans Paris is 
hailed as an oasis. The so-called 
American bars are highly crowded 
with visitors. Too many Americans, 
however, see the broad mirror, with 
the rows of glasses reflected, feel 
again that restful touch of the brass 
rail at their feet and imagine them
selves back in “ the good old days at 
home.” Forthwith, they drink as 
they did in those days, but alas, 
many of them have got out of prac
tice and the results are astonishing 
quick and dire. Many an American 
who used to carry his six cocktails 
to dinner now finds that number a 
crushing burden.

The pestiferous guides are in full

HURGH
RANGER CHURCHES

PRESBYTERIAN.
Marston, corner Walnut.— Rev. G. 

D. Robison, pastor. Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m., S. B. Baker, superintend
ent. Evening service at 8:15 
o ’clock. Christian Endeavor meets 
at 7:30 o’clock! Special welcome 
and cordial welcome.

New Shipment

LADIES SILK DRESSES
The Very Latest Styles

$9.95 TO $16.95 
THE LEADER

JOS. FRANCIS 
S. W . Cor. Square /Eastland

FIRST BAPTIST
Walnut, near Marston.—-Rev. W. 

H. Johnson, pastor. Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m., Walter Murray, super
intendent; morning service, 11 
o’clock; Sunbeams meet at 3 p. m.; 
at 8 o’clock. Mrs. R. Q. Lee of Cisco 
B. Y. P. U. at 7'p. m.; night services 
will speak at the morning service on 
“ Christian Living.”  She will be ac
companied to Ranger by Mrs. G. B. 
Langston, who will also address the 
audience. The pastor will speak at 
night. Revival services now being 
arranged are to begin in this church 
next Sunday morning and a wonder
ful program is promised.

w m m m m m m im m m m m im m m m m m m m m m m m m m m

Campbell & Fag|g£
IN THEIR EIGHTH

! -UA* 'lOL vrM

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Are not making any BIG noise, nor are they going to any BIG expense, yet 
many surprises will greet you as you stroll through each department.

They are not slashing prices on everything, yet they are slashed deep on 
some very seasonable and wanted merchandise.

A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S  
SU M M ER  DRESSES

Silks, Crepes and Voiles
The entire stock of Spring and Summer 
Dresses are slashed 25 to 50 per cent.
We won’t take up space here with compara
tive prices-or descriptive matter, but urge 
you to come in at your earliest convenience 
and see for yourself.
You will find some surprisingly attractive v 
alues all over the house— Ladies’ Ready-to- 
Wear, Millinery, Hosiery, Piece Goods, Ge 
nts’ Furnishings, Shoes, Hats and Clothing.
Some Very Pretty Little Dresses in 

Silks and Voiles For

$5.85
SEE FOR YOURSELF

i  . • . ■ .

Why Not Anticipate Your Vacation Needs Now?

FOR M ONDAY WE H A V E  ARRANGED A  FEW DOLLAR SPECIALS

LADIES’ VESTS LADIES’ HATS UNDERWEAR FABRICS PLAY SUITS

Regular 35c values Some very surprising - Regular 50c, 60c and 65c Children’s Play Suits, plain
values values khaki and red trimmed;

4 for $1.00 $1.00 3 yards for $1.00 3 to 8 years
2 Suits for $1.00

S.‘  & H. GREEN STAMP REDEMPTION STATION ON BALCONY FLOOR

CENTRAL BAPTIST.
Opposite T. & P. Station— Rev. A. 

L. Leake, pastor. Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m .. Preaching by the pastor 
with special music by the choir. Eve
ning services outside of the church 
building at 8 o’clock. The, Odd Fel
lows will worship in a body.

FIRST METHODIST.
Elm, near  ̂Marston.— Rev. A. W. 

Hall, pastor. Sunday school, 9:45 
a. m. Services 11 a. m. and* 8 p. m. 
Epworth league meets at 7 o’clbck. 
All are invited. -

NOEL BROTHERS EXECUTION
DEFERRED FIVE DAYS

AUSTIN, June 6.— Governor Fer
guson today granted a five-day re
spite for Frank and Lorenzo Noel, 
Dallas negroes sentenced to die in 
the electric chair at Huntsville, June 
28 for assault on Mrs. Mary' Steer 
at Dallas.

Respite was granted the condemn
ed negroes, the governor explained, 
on account  ̂ of the execution date 
falling on Sunday. They ai% now 
scheduled to go to the chair Friday, 
July 3.

BATTLE IS EXPECTED
IN CITY OF CANTON

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, June 6.— Dis

patches state that a battle in the city 
of Canton is expected momentarily 
between Yanyonese and Cantonese 
troops.

Americans have been warned to 
leave that part of Canton where 
fighting is expected and many have 
already left. New demonstrations 
have occurred and a one-day strike 
has beer  ̂ called.

1922 FORD ROADSTER
SINGLE HASSLER SHOCK ABSORBERS. FENDER 

BRACES, SPOT LIGHT, BIG WHEEL, FIVE 
TIRES, PAINT JOB

SPECIAL $100.00

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Rusk, corner of Mesquite— Sun

day school, 10 a. m. Communion 
service, 10:40 a. m. Preaching, 11 
a. m. Night service, 8 p. m.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Blackwell road.— Mass at 8 and 10 

o’clock.
EPISCOPAL

Opposite Young School.—Sunday 
school, 10 a. m. Morning service 
with communion at 11 o’clock, con
ducted by the rector, Rev. F. H. 
Stedman.

SALVATION ARMY
South Austin street, near Elm.— 

Services on the street at 10:30 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school in the 
hall on South Austin street at 2:30 

! p. m. and eve ting, service at 7:30 
o’clock. Eve; >ne is invited.
CHRISTIAN IENCE SOCIETY.

421 Pine st.uet— Services Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. Sunday 
school at 9:45 o’clock. Wednesday 
services at 8 p. m. Reading room 
open Tuesday, hours 9 to 11:30 a. m

Dr. Barker to Have 
Medical Direction

Of Sanitarium
Dr. C. E. Richardson will leave 

Eastland Tuesday for Dallas, where 
he will be associated with a group of 
Dallas physicians in the capacity of 
surgeon. He and Dr. Rice Jackson, 
associate surgeon, will do all the 
surgical work for the group. Their 
offices will be in the new Santa Fe 
building.

Dr. Kichardson will leave his hos
pital in Eastland in charge of Dr. H. 
M. Barker of Olden, who has been 
associated witli him as physician for 
several years. A surgeon will be ac- 
sociated with Dr. Barker later to at̂  
tend to surgical cases, but Dr. Bar
ker will continue his association with 
the hospital as a physician.

Dr. Barker said the departure of 
Dr. Richardson from Eastland was 
much regretted by his many friends, 
but they realized the larger oppor
tunities in his new field for a surgeon 
of his ability.

W AYLAND COLLEGE GETS
DONATION OF $50,000

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE

WHERE YOU GET

“Most of the Best for, the Least”
• . : i . • *. . -c ^ ■

W E SERVE NOTHING BUT THE BEST DISHES.

N E W  L I B E R T Y  C A F E
H. C. Neptune, Prop. Ranger, Texas

Liberty Theatre Opposite

22 ROADSTER
LOCK WHEEL, GOOD TIRES, 

PAINT AND T<}P GOOD.

PRICED TO SELL, $75 
BOHNING MOTOR CO.

Authorized Dealers
L I N C O L N - F O R D - F O R D S O N  

Eastland, Texas

r ■

By United Press.
PLAINVIEW. June 6.— A dona

tion of $50,000 ,was made to Way- 
land college here today by Mrs. Jack 
Heflin of PHinview. The fund will 
be used for the construction of a 
girls; d'-conitory, according to terms 
of the award.

DALLAS— University club build
ing clubhouse on roof of Santa Fe 
terminal, to cost $130,000.

phalanx along the boulevards, and 
are as obnoxious as ever with their 
“ Want a guide, Sir?” Many Ameri
cans thoroughly resent this insinua 
tion-that because they are Americans 
they are expected to be piloted 
among low places in dark streets. 
And yet the guides prosper. Paris 
is as wide open as. ever,’ and this as
pect of the city’s life, which counts 
strongly upon tourist business, is 

flourishing.
The theatres are better than they 

have been at any time since pre-war 
days, and most Ameridans see one 
or two shows, usually a revue be
cause of the language difficulty in 
a serious theatre. The Casino de’ 
iParis and Follies Bergere are always 
crowded after a boat comes in.

But from Montmartre cPmes a 
mournful wail. Proprietors of all- 
night dancing places complain that 
wmie Afnericans come to visit, they 
are not spending anything. They 
explain this by an analysis that the 
early tourist is not their sort. They 
hope soon to do better.

ICE COOLED 
CHOCOLATES

M URRAY’S 
Pharmacy »

Gholson Hotel Bldg., Ranger

NOT AN i@E BOX
But a hanking institution 

with a soul and an under

standing of human needs; 

with the idea o f .genuine

service,

R a n k e r  S ta te  B a n k
A  Guaranty Fund Bank

__y
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entirely new challenge rockets, emit
ting magnesium stars that illuminate 
a great space in the heavens.

Simultaneous Ascent of Three 
Huge “ 3-Break” Spreading Bomb
shells— A wonderful effect as spread 
after spread of golderhtailed com
ets eclipse the heavens.

Flight of Four 15-Inch Weeping- 
Willow Bombshells— Presenting- a 
beautiful aerial picture and break
ing sit a great altitude. The branches 
fend leaves reagh the ground.

Set Device Transformation Foun
tain— First appears as a beautiful, 
double-tiered fountain, studded with 
ruby and emerald gems, then a won
derful golden spray issues forth 
from each bowl and as the glowing 
flows recede a sparkling silvery tor
rent gushes forth dazzling in its 
brilliancy from tier* to tier. A clever 
conception and one that always 
pleases.

Celestial Messengers— One of the 
most unique of all pyrotechnic spe
cialties. This device leaves the 
ground in a whirling mass of flames 
and colors and rises in a veil of sil
very mist of, a great height. As it 
starts to descend a new force again 
carries it upward and new andj more 
brilliant bursts of colors until it 
finally fades out in the night. Cre
ates enthusiasm and astonishment.

. Explosion o f  Bombs.
Special Aerial Exhibit of Bomb

shells— Showing all the latest novel
ties and effects from the smaller 
high flyers to the largest bombs 
blade with one, two, three, four, five 
and six shots with beautiful color 
and effects.

Fired in rapid succession: Nine-
inch, one-shot shells, “ red” ; nine- 
inch, one-shot shells, “ gold” ; nine- 
inch, two-shot shells, “ variagated” ; 
nine-inch three-shot shells, “ red, 
white and blue” ; 15-inch, five-shot 
Shells, “ prize exhibition” ; 15-inch, 
three-shot shells, “ triple flashlight” ; 
15-inch, six-Shot shells, “ pink buds” ; 
18-inch, one-shot shells, “ shell of 
shells” ; 18-inch, three-shot shells, 
“ the Dolphins” ; 18-inch, one-shot 
challenge shell, “ gold” ; 18-inch, one- 
fehot challenger shell, “ silver” . The 
people count the reports aloud as 
they break.

Ascent of Fiery Whirlwinds— 
These magical aerolites rise from the 
ground with a roar emitting a show
er of golden fire and descending in 
the form of an open umbrella. A 
hovelty that always pleases. Four 
four-pound aerolites.
; The Six Phantoms— A new aerial 
shell effect which always causes 
laughter by their weird contortions 
fes they repeatedly appear and dis
appear.

The Night Shows a Silver Radi
ance— By the aerial discharge of 
three 18-inch shells, disclosing float- 
hemispheres, hanging, waving and 
sparkling, gradually spreading till 
they cover the heavens with their 
lines of delicate tracing, from which 
constantly flash the shades of the

opal, sapphire, emerald and ruby.
The Saxon Square— A combina

tion of gold shower tubes and rain
bow wheels that are assembled so as 
to form a wonderful fiery design of 
a Saxon square, covering 600 square 
feet and studded with whirlers of 
varied colors.

Blues Go Wandering.
The Comical Crazy Wheel— Hesi

tating Blues— A new mechanical de
vice surmounting a high p^le starts 
revolving and throwing out comet- 
like tails and giving forth weird 
screeches. Suddenly an eccentric 
whirler sends forth a beautiful gold
en shower, turning first one way, 
then another; then all is dark. Sud
denly it starts again and the same 
performance is gone through again 
.-—another bell and all seems d e a d - 
then another blazing starts, etc. The 
audience becomes greatly interested.

The Night Shows a Silver Radi
ance— An aerial illumination with a 
new aluminum light, intensely daz
zling effects, accompanied by pris
matic colors, lasting several min
utes.

Special Bombshell Number, Gold
en Comet Shell of Shells— For gi
gantic spreads, astounding effect 
and grandeur of display these shells 
have no equal. Opening at a great 
height,'they break forth with evenly- 
spaced comet-light tails which spread 
to a great distance. Each comet 
again breaks forth with myriads of 
smaller shells, producing the same 
effect and spreading in all direc
tions until the zenith its Completely 
covered with trails of golden spray 
crossing and recrossing in majestic 
splendor.

Living Fire Bombs, Four 22-Inch 
Special Shells— These bombs dis
charge a large quantity of peculiar 
compounds that rush through space 
like living demons, leaving a most 
brilliant trail of liquid fire, spread
ing over 2,000 feet, shimmering and 
blazing like fiery demons.

Exhibition of Six Colored Asteroid 
Rockets— Showing several floating 
lights changing color continually 

while sailing through the air.
Second Firing o f Celebrated Hang

ing Chains— Each rocket releasing 
long chains of colored lights, which 
float in mid-air changing into 
vai’ious colors until out of sight.

Grove of Jeweled Palms—-Four in 
number, throwing columns of fiery 
spray hjgh in the air and emitting 
clouds of jeweled stars.

Device, the Chromothorpc of 
blazing Sun— A beautiful design in 
fire with revolving rainbow wheel, 
20 by 20 feet, in action 60 by 60 
feet.

Ascent of Fiery Whirlwinds— The 
aemagical aerolites rise from the 
ground with a roar emitting a show
er of golden fire and descending in 
the form of an open umbrella. Four- 
four-pound aerolites.

Flight of a Thousand Monpter 
Glow Worms— A beautiful new con
ceit displayed by a discharge of 
glowworm bombshells, showing thou
sands of glow woi’ms darting to and 
fro.

Grand Display of Carnival of 
Imps— Produced by four mammoth 
imp battery shells, covering an im
mense area with flying, fiery drag

ons, terminating in a loud fusilade.
Dream of Wealth.

The Miser’s Dream— Special fir
ing of immense five-pouftd rockets, 
after reaching a great height they 
burst into magnificent cascades that 
represent falling golden nuggets.

Field of the Cloth of Gold— Pro
duced by the discharge of two, im
mense shells exhibiting golden stars 
which emit glittering spangles.

The Salvo of Wisteria Shells— 
Displaying the green and blue of the 
wisteria blossoms. This number con
sists of three assorted shells, elec
trically discharged.

Chasing the Bolshevik— A most 
amusing piece of pyrotechnic caused 
by the simultaneous discharge of 
four special succession bombshells, 
which throw into the sky numerous 
gyrating, squirming figures darting 
about as if in terror. As they fade 
into space, a burst of beautiful bril
liant light is thrown over the sky, 
followed by rolls of thunder and vio
lent explosions.

Display of Six Twentieth Century 
Fiery Aeroplanes, a French Novelty 
— Great umbrellas of fire ascending 
to a height of 45 to 50 feet.

Flowering Aloe Tree— A beautiful 
set, device showing the branches in a 
golden spray, interspersed with col
ored flowers,- 24 by 24 feet—800 
square feet when in action. The flut
tering leaves and glowing branches 
make a most beautiful number.

Searchlights— The famous search
light shells used so extensively dur
ing the wor,'% war for lighting “ No 
Man’s Land” ; illumin'ates the entire 
surroundings— can be seen for a 
great distance.

SWarms of Fireflies and Light
ning Bugs— Dashing .through the air 
in brilliant flashes and creating ex
plosions of giant flashlights. Four 
mammoth Saucission bombshells 
used. The' crazy action of these bug
like effects creates roars of laugh
ter-.

The Music of the Sphere— Pro
duced in the sky after the explosion 
of specially headed safety rockets in 
a series of explosions that follow 
one another so rapidly that they 
sound to the human ear like the 
pitphed tones of bells.

Cataract of Gold.
A Magic Splendor Device, the 

Victory Wheel and Liberty Star— An 
eight-wheel cataract of brilliant 
golden showers, rapidly revolving 
around a base of changeable colors, 
which mutating to» a vertically dou
ble revolving, composed of Jasmine 
fires, which variaegated center 
changes its effect four times. Size 
of frame 250 square feet. It dis
plays over 800 square feet.

An Aerial Surprise— Two double 
ascending girodolas from the ground, 
a whirling mass of colors, leaving a 
trail of silvery spray. Just after it 
reaches a height of several hundred 
feet and starts slowly descending, a 
new force again carries it upward 
amid a new burst of color, and it 
fades away in the distance.

Silver Rain— Flight of three 
four-pound special display rockets 
that release great showers of spark
ling silver rain that spreads and 
slowly falls toward the ground.

Flight of a Thousand Glow-worms

— A beautiful new conceit. Display
ed by the discharge of three gloAv-j 
worm bombshells, showing thousand? j 
of glow-worms darting to and fro. !

Japanese Chrysanthemums— Thre‘e 
mammoth' 18-inch special Japanese 
shells ascend to a great* height and 
burst forth into golden chrysanthe
mums covering the sky with gorg
eous feathery petals.

Niagara Falls, the Weird White 
Walls— In line of fire 100 feet long 
and 400 feet in height. This is one 

| of the most beautiful creations of 
the pyrotechnic art.

Beautiful Patriotic Set Piece— 
A Mammoth American Flag— Show
ing the stars and stripes in brilliant 
colored fires, flanked upon each side 
with saluting batteries, paying hon
or to the Flag of Our Country, which 
is so arranged as to appear waving 
in the breeze.

Band to play “ Star-Spangled Ban
ner,” grand salute to Old Glory— 
Creating by aerial batteries each dis
charging, the reports of the guns 
may be heard on a clear night for 
two or three miles, and with their 
blinding flashlights creates a vivid 
battle scene.

Final Solo of Bombshells— An
other battery of shells fired simul
taneously and filling the heavens 
with their magnificent burst of color.

Good-Night— A beautiful set 
piece of 24-inch letters of colored 
fire.

Court and Jury Show 
Mercy to Young Lad 

On First Offense
Special Correspondence.

FORT WORTH, June 6.— Archie 
Mohler, 17-year-old son of Bob 
Mohler, who was convicted for the 
nyarder of Hugh Maples in Eastland 
county ,and was sentenced to death 
at his first triql but given a 99-year 
sentence in the Second trial and now 
serving time in the state peniten
tiary, was given a five-year sus
pended sentence on charges of auto
mobile theft in Fort Worth Friday 
in the criminal district court.

Mrs. Mohler and her three chil
dren saw Archie arraigned and plead 
guilty to the automobile theft 
charge. With agony written on her 
face, the mother heard her son plead 
for clemency in the form of a sus
pended sentence. Young Mohler had 
no attorney, but was assisted by 
Judge HoSey and Assistant District 
Attorneys Young and Tolbert in sub
mitting his application for leniency.

The jury reported and Mrs. Moh

ler again found some solace for the 
wounds her loved one had inflicted j 
upon her in, becoming involved with j 
the law. She smiled through her j 
tears and clasped her son’s hand j 
tighter as she heard the jury’s rec
ommendation of a five-year suspend
ed sentence. Then Judge Hosey 
told young Mohlfer that the law was 
giving him another chance, another 
chance to spare his mother further 
suffering. Judge Hosey warned him 
that another conviction within five 
years would revive the suspended 
sentence and cause him to serve it in 
■prison.

Mrs. Mohler, her son and the other 
three children stood in line and shook 
hands with each one of the jurymen 
as they filed out.

RATE MAKIN*G VALU ATIO N
OF TEXAS & PACIFIC

AUSTIN; June 6.— The rate mak
ing valuation of the Texas & Pacific 
railway was placed at $64,993,000 
in a report to the governor today. 
Valuation less depreciation was set 
at $48,400,588 while reproduction 
and new cost was placed at $65,686,- 
685.

M’Gonigal Funeral 
Services at Baptist 

Church at 4 Today
Funeral services for W. A. (Pat) 

McGonigal and his 3-year-old son, 
victims of a fire that destroyed his 
heme on the east side in Ranger 
early Friday morning, will be con
ducted at 4 o’clock this (Sunday) 
afternoon in the First Baptist church 
by the pastor, the Rev. W. H. John
son.

The master Masons are to have 
charge of the services at the grave 
and all master Masons have been 
called by the worshipful master to 
assemble at Masonic hall at 1:30 
o’clock, t

Interment will be in Evei’green
cemetery.

CELEBRATE SIXTIETH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

. PARIS, June 6.— C. W. Howard 
and his wife celebrated their sixtieth 
wedding anniversary here last week. 
Six sons were present at the anni
versary.

iiiiiliiigsiiiiaiBi

IN MEMORIAM

The sand in the hour-glass has 
again run its course. Brother Leon 
D. Stallings, who died June 1, 1925, 
is in truth not dead; “ He is only 
called .from Life to Life, from labor 
unto rest, from turmoil unto peace.”  
“ Loved long since and lost awhile,” 
he wil greet us again in fraternal fel
lowship on the Golden Shore of Eter
nal Bliss. As he lived, he died, for 
who lives well dies well. A Phythian 
Knight, he walked among us as a de
voted exponent of the great prin
ciples of our order, ever cherishing 
as a precious heritage the friendship, 
charity and benovelenee he learned 
at our sacred altar. To him friend
ship represented the untarnished gold 
of human life ; to him charity rose as 
the towering peak in the mountain 
ranges of the hearts of men; to him 
benevolence was the surging tide of 
the sea of human emotions, which 
sweep the spirit and soul of him who 
is created in the image of God. We 
doubt not that the Father of all, in 
the plentitude of His mercy, will 
cause the light to shine in the dark
ness, and in the silent watches of 
the night will speak to loved and 
aching hearts comfort that soothes 
and courage that sustains.

Resolved, that Ranger Lodge No. 
457, Knights of Pythias, of Ranger, 
Texas, extend to the bereaved family 
our sincere condolence and deepest 
sympathy, and that a copy of these 
reflections and resolutions be sent to 
the family.

(Signed) E. O. NENTWIG, C.C.
V. HOPKINS, K.R.S.
E. L. KELLEY 
J. B. HEISTER 
GEORGE OWENS,

Committee.

Monday Specials
DON’T MISS ATTENDING OUR BIG 10-DAY SALE 
CLOTHE YOUR W H O L E  F A M I L Y  F O R  L E S S

Special for Women— Silk Dresses
a t............... ........... $3.75
Crepe Gingham, 33 inches wide, value 35c yard; Special this "1 
sale at yard.... ........... ............ ............ ................-................. . -i-tJV-

Unbleached Domestic, 36 inches wide, value 20c yard; (R't H A
9 yards for.............. .................... .......................  --------.......

(Only 9 yards to a customer)

SPECIAL FOR MEN
Striped Wash Pants, value $1.75; Special 
this sale............................................................ ...... 98c

S. & S. Dry Goods Co,
(Formerly Army Supply Store)

Leaders in Value
209 Main Street Ranger, Texas
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Vacation will Be a Success, It Will Be a Real
Pleasure If You Will Supply Yourself with Some of the

Shown Here.Many Articles of Real Smart Apparel Now Being
Dame Fashion Was Never More Generous Than Now, and Never Before Was This Store Better

It Is Upon This Particular Vacation TimePrepared to Serve Every Member of the Family as

\ ,l\

I B
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The Character 
Footwear A Decided Hit

Very smart and also comfort
able. Comes in beautiful pearl,- 
sky blue and light tans, shades 
of broadcloth as HTTT
illustrated............. I t }

Such as is now being shown in 
our extensive shoe section is 
seldom found outside the large 
city stores and never seen in 
the cheap inferior brands of 
footwear.* We are specializing 
in Laird Schober and Nettleton 
Fine Shoe$. A full stock for 
dress and sport wear. Call in 
and see the many new styles.

The Popular Jantzen Bathing Suits
Made of the purest virgin wool, fully improved, scientifically dyed, 
and all the beautiful colors are guaranteed fast. A full showing 
for ladies, gents and children. You will make no mistake if it’s a 
Jantzen,

Joiepfi & Hasten*̂-'■''CUSHION TOP '——̂
WARDROBE TRUNKS

The Home of the Hartmann 
Wardrobe Trunk and Pure Lea

ther Luggage
BEAUTIFUL BATHING  

SLIPPERS

THt SHQPFIHG CEHTIR Of RAHCIft

I  ESTABLISHED 1919

I

— THE STORE THAT HAS EVER BEEN TRUE TO ITS TRUST 
AND A  BOOSTER FOR RANGER, TEXAS

W E APPRECIATE ALL MAIL ORDERS. IF NOT CONVENIENT TO CALL, SEND 
US YOUR MAIL ORDERS. PHONE 50, DRAWER 7

Something you have always 
wanted; come in all shades to 
match suits; 
price only ........

I

I$1.25
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DAN HORN NEWS
Special Correspondence.

DAN HORN, June 6.— Rev. Rube 
Ivy of the Reich community preach
ed a very interesting sermon here 
Sunday night to a large audience.

Miss Verdie- Livingston was the 
guest of friends in Abilene «last 
week.

A large crowd attended the. show 
put on here last Wednesday night by 
Doc -Kendricks and wife.

There is considerable sickness re
ported in this community at present. 
The doctor has been called to see 
Mrs. George McCollock several 
times. Mrs. G. L. Bailey is also re
ported on the sick list, and Grandma 
Oliver is still confined to her bed/’’

"Bub” Edwards of Scranton is 
spending a few days with Orville 
Bailey.

Mrs. J. N. Rupe and Mrs. Mervin 
Walser were guests in the T. B. Har
ris home Sunday.

The club boys and girls have not 
had a meeting in some time, due to 
the fact that everybody has been 
busy since the recent rains. Next 
Tuesday, however, is the regular 
meeting day and all members are 
expected to be present.

Mrs. B. F. Speegle and children 
and Mrs. Brummett of Pisgah at
tended church here Sunday night.

Nitrate Workers In 
Chile Make Trouble

By United Press.
SANTIAGO, Chile, June 6.— Fol

lowing the storming of the building, 
nitrate workers are in control of 
Chilean Nitrate company at Coruna 
and Pontevedra, and have forced 
other plants to suspend work, ac
cording to advices today. Three 
trains Vvith troops and field artillery 
have been sent to the scene of trou-. 
ble. Storming of the plant came as 
a climax to last week’s agitation in 
nitrate fields where authorities 
started a cleanup of the communistic 
element. Martial law has been pro
claimed in Antofogasta and Para- 
paca.

An earlier Buenos Aires message 
reported that machine guns had been 
landed from a cruiser to proceed 
against the rioters. Leaders of the 
general strike out of which the 
storming arose, are reported to have 
been arrested, this however, only 
stirred strikers to outbursts against 
the plant.

PORT ARTHUR— Work begun on 
• new roadway paralleling canal bank, 
for mile and a half. •

MATTRESSES
Renovated and Made New 

One-Day Service
R A N G E R  

M A T T R E S S  CO.
213 No. Oak Phone 566

Here’s a party of four-letter words, in both directions. Of course, there 
are words of two, three, five, seven and even nine letters. But the four- 
letter variety predominates.

V E R T IC A L
1. Deadly.
2. To sin.
3. Act of taking something for

granted again. *
4. Name of a lake bordering Ohio.
5. , To allow.
6. Melancholy note. /
7. Chair.
8. To rap lightly.
9. Measure of area.

10. Ran away in panic (cattle).
12. Questions.
13. To join metal by a fusing heat.
15. Back part of neck.
16. Flock.
17. Two of a kind.
19. Girl.
20. Exte'nsion.
22. Anger (pi.).
23. To season.
24. Singular of those.

I.
4.
7.

11.12.
13-
14.
1*6.
17.
18.
19.
2 0 . 
2 1 .
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

H O R IZ O N T A L
Common house plant.
Measures for cloth.
Orbs.
Part of verb to be.
Region.
To last under use.
Passage through or over 
A pile.
Father. f  
Final cause.
To thaw.
The jack of clubs In loo.
Speaks imperfectly 
Brown stone.
Journey.
To regret extremely.
Mentioned.
Edge of a lake.
To sew.
Grasp.
Disc on a radio. .
Material used to make smooth 
roads.

33. To repair. 26. Bottom of shoe.
35. Portion of duration. 27. A stay of proceedings.
36. Prescribed course of food. 28. Half blooded.
37. To bow. 29. Thighs of hogs.
38. Becomes bankrupt. 30. Action. '
40. Victuals. 32. Part of sword.
41. Self. 33. To create a tumult.
42. Stain. 34. Portion of plant below
43. Tense. 36. Information concernir
44. Path cut In one course in mow- vious performances of

ing. 39. A chemical.
46. To. hasten. 40. To lose freshness.
47. Opposite of narrow. 41. Females of sheep.
48. To come together. 43. To get up.
49. Printer’s measure. 44. Dry.
50. Bottom. 45. Sharpens as razor.
51. One kind of people in Asia. 47. To signal.
53. Rescue. 48. Simple.
54. Cali in golf. 50. To prohibit.
55. Metal in natural state. 51. Cooking vessel.
56. To live in idleness. , 52. Skill.
57. Destiny. 53. Therefore.
*8. Provident insects. 1 54. Fourth note in scale.
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REAL VALUE 
CAR

I F YOU are not an expert in judging used car 
values, you will find the nearest solution o f 

your problem is in comparing prices on a large 
number o f cars at a reputable dealers and choos
ing the one that looks to be the best for the 
money.

A t Leveille-Maher Motor Company’s you will 
find over a hundred used reconditioned Fords to 
choose from —-a wide range o f selection, both in 
type and prices. That’s why buyers who deal 
here find it easy to get a car that pleases them at 
the best prices in Eastland County.

Before Buying Your Used Car See Us.

Write, Wire or Phone. Don’t Forget, Your Own 
Terms-—Pay as You Get Paid.

m
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OLDEN
INDUSTRIAL EXPANSION IN

SOUTHWEST IS FORECAST

OLDEN, June 6— Mrs. Toria Rob
ertson entertained a number of 
friends at her home Thursday eve
ning in farewell to Lola Branscum, 
who is attending Denton normal this 
summer and also in honor of Thomp
son Pickens, who has just returned 
from Simmons college, Abilene. 
Games were enjoyed, ice cream ,and 
cake was served. The guests: Lo’la 
Pearl Branscum, Faye Leclaire, 
Beulah Young, Rebecca Wright, 
Eula Young, Kibby Lee Archer, Bon
nie and Flora Branscum, Hubert 
Russell, Dave Vermillion, Eddie 
Williamson, Thompson Pickens, Otis 
Young and Tom Lee Fox.

Mrs. G. W. Boyles and daughter 
and son, Lester and Fay. of Sey
mour, arrived here Friday for a visit 
with their daughter and sister, Mrs. 
V. M. Hamilton and Mrs. Gorman 
Morton.

Mrs. Vandiver was the guest of 
her daughter at Desdemona this 
week.

H. M. Langford of Abilene is 
here visiting his daughter, Mrs. B. 
F. Cayce.

Prof. J. B. Caldwell of ,Sweet- 
water was visiting in Olden Thurs
day.

Thompson Pickens arrived Thurs
day from Abilene, where he has been 
attending college, to spend the sum
mer with homefolks.

Prof. Lewis Smith, principal of 
Olden High last term, passed through 
Olden Friday en route from his home 
at Ennis to Colorado to attend 
school this summer. He was accom
panied by his wife, whom he mar
ried last Sunday.

Three men, names not Earned, 
who were en route from Los An
geles to Chicago, turned over in the 
ditch off the highway Thursday 
when something weht wrong with 
their steering gear. One man had 
his collar bone broken but the others 
were unhurt. The car was bodly 
damaged.

W. M. Ray went to Denton 'Fri
day to escort his niece, Irene Ray, 
and Lola Branscum, who will attend 
Denton normal. He returned Sat
urday.

Mrs. George-Munn went to Co
manche Saturday with her aunt, 
Mrs. B. J. Loftis, who has -been here 
visiting the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atkins of 
Breckenridge were guests in the- 
Atkins home here Sunday.

Mrs. Nola Smith and friends of 
Fort Worth were guests at Mrs. 
Smith’s brother’s home, R. W. At
kins, here the first of the week.

By United Press.
KANSAS CITY, June 6.— A, 

greater industrial expansion over the 
southwest was forecast by speakers 
at a dinner of the southwestern 
group of Investment Bankers asso
ciation here last night. Eastern in
dustries, it was predicted, would 
come to the source of the raw ma
terial in the southwest.

Thomas N. Dysart of St. Louis, 
president of the association, in whose 
honor the dinner was given, urged 
greater uniformity of the blue sky 
laws in the southwest states.

AUDITING SYSTEMS OIL DEPLETION

Specialists in Oil Field Accounting

' Certified Public Accountant 
514 Texas State Bank Eastland* Texas
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THREE YOUTHS RESIST
INTERNAL REVEN UE AGENT

By United Press.
AUSTIN, June 6.— When Lee 

Shannon federal internal revenue 
officer, attempted to search an a<uto 
on a main street here, three youths 
occupying the car resisted and a 
bloodless gun play was pulled be
fore arrests were effected.

The boys, as well as the officer, 
are said to have drawn pistols, and 
yells of “ gang him” came from the 
crowd that gathered. The youths 
were released on bonds* pending 
hearing of charges of "unlawfully 
assaulting” an internal revenue of
ficer.

DALLAS— North Texas National 
bank, successor to Southwest Nation
al bank open for business, with capi
tal of $1,000,000.
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F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Tr,# 

us. Near the Depot— Ranger.

“ O h ! how clear and beautiful your 
complexion is today, my d ear!"

T HERE is a certain joy—a certain 
pride—in knowing' you are ad

mired, whether it be from father, 
brother, husband or sweetheart! And 
back of that joy is the satisfaction 
of knowing all is well.

Men are fascinated by the charms 
of beauty. Women gaze with envy, 
secretly jealous, perhaps, wondering 
—hoping—praying for that attrac
tiveness which is not theirs. But why 
the wondering — the hoping — the 
praying for that craved for attrac
tiveness—that clear skin—that beau
ty. A clear skin—is the barometer 
of one’s condition. A  healthy skin 
radiates beauty. Pure, clean blood 
means a dear skin.

S.S.S. is waiting to help fyou. It 
will rid your blood of its impuri
ties and give you that clear com
plexion. Since 1826 S.S.S. has been 
ridding. people of blood impurities, 
from pimples, from blackheads, boils, 
eczema and from rheumatism, too. 
Because S.S.S. is made from fresh 
herbs and barks, it may be taken with 
perfect safety. Try it yourself. You 
will not only look better, but you will 
feel better, too.

S.S.S. is sold at all good drug 
stores in two sizes. The larger size 

more economical.

Ssi ̂ he Worlds Best
^loodMedicine

3
m

SALE OF MILLINERY

Dozens of Hats were sold Friday and Saturday.
The values offered are a real sensation. Tomorrow will open

the third day of this great value-giving Hat sale. Good values in 
fashion’s very latest styles.

You can’t well afford not to buy two or three of these Hats at 
these prices.

THREE GROUPS

$1.95 $4.95 $6.95
These Hats are worth up to $19.50. Best selections go first. Come early.
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Smart Voile Dresses
YOUTHFULLY, GAYLY FEMININE 

ARE DELIGHTFULLY COOL FOR SUMMER

Lace-dainty tucked Voiles are-sheer, delicately textured, fine as Georgette, al
most, and exquisitely smart for Summer wear, you may be sure . . . the embodi
ment of feminine graciousness and delicacy and charm, somehow.

They come to you, in the most delightful versions of the new mode—tucked and 
pleated arid flounced— each as individual, as smartly orginal as one could wish— the 
product of artistic designing, and careful workmanship.

Colored like the mountain mists touch ed with early morning sun— those delicate, 
pastels feminine hearts adore—lovely!

£3

Silk Fr
Such frocks at such prices! Amazing! Silk frocks for the miss or mother, de

veloped in the most up-to-the-minute stylings in materials and colors that lead the 
mode. #  111

There are the jaunty Tub Silks in gray striped effects, Printed Crepes like pat
terned flower gardens, Flat Crepes elegantly restrained, aristocratic, smartly tailor
ed; and the fluttery Georgettes dainty and filmy as thistledown wafted on light 
breezes.

Our Finest Frocks
Wispy Georgettes in fairyland colors, patterned exquisitely; Flat Crepes with 

the dull sheen of quality’ and Printed Crepes, artistically designed and in stunning 
shades— these are the frocks that the smart young Miss wears with exceeding grace- 
And our entire stock of them is now reduced to sell at prices far, far below their real 
worth— regardless of former markings.

Frocks that all the Summer will sponsor as smart and stylish—that any one 
would joy to wear. The price range is wonderfully comprehensive.

GREEN TRADING STAMPS GIVEN FREE

J .  M .  W H I T E  &  C O .
RANGER
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FOR REAL H E A V Y  D UTY
Service—super service—is instantly ap
parent in the big new Kokomo Heavy 
Duty Cord,

You can see the rugged, lateral "bump
ers” on the sidewall that prevent curb 
chafing and rut cutting,
You can see the Kokomo multi-member 
tread that makes for easy steering and 
counters skidding forces.
You can’t see the sound inner structure— 
but it is there, ajpd in this tire is exhibit
ed more than in any other, the three 
decades of craftsmanship of the Kokomo 
organization.
For tires that will stand up on good roads 
and bad, through the Bteady grind of hun
dreds of miles a day, under the punish
ment of speed and heat and cold—insist 
upon Kokomo Heavy Duty Cords I

GET OUR PRICES

QUALITY SERVICE STATION
414 So. Seaman St. Eastland

Call Us for Road Service 
L. C. Morris Phone 20 C. Hurt 
LONG-LIFE KOKOMO HEAVY DUTY 

CORD

Yes, Here Is— or 
' Was—a Polite 

Traffic Cop

B ANNER |C E  C R E A M
is the ideal food and re
fresher for picnic, par
ty, luncheon or dessert,

SERVED IN BRICK OR BULK

For Sale at Your 
Favorite Fountain

BANNER ICE CREAM CO.
O. D. DILLINGHAM, Prop.

MANGUM NEWS

Maybe you thought there were 
no polite traffic cops.

Well, there are—or at least, there 
,was one.

He's Homer L. Yeigh, for 10 years 
on duty at the busiest corner in 
Huntington, W . Va,, and always po
lite. *
| Yes, it couldn’t last. The citizens 
were so overcome they went to the 
polls and elected him city commis* 
eioner, and that by a record-breaking 
majority

JUBILEE SINGING AT -
COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH

Jubilee singing is announced for 
next Sunday at St. Paul’s Baptist 
church, colored, in Ranger. At the 
Sunday afternoon service, at 3:30 
o’clock, a white friend of the colored 
folks, the Rev. W. H, Johnson, pas
tor of the First Baptist church of 
Ranger, is to preach. All white 
friends in the city are invited to at
tend and seats will be reserved for 
them.

The old plantation melodies will 
be sung by a choral club of 30 voices. 
Among the number will be: “ Rock
of Ages,”  “ Couldn’t Hear Nobody 
Pray,”  “ Swing Low Sweet Chariot, ’ 
“ Stead Away,” “ Rise and Shine,” 
“ I Know the Lord Has Laid His 
Hand on Me,” “ I’m Going to Sit at 
the Welcome Table,”  “ Praise God, 
I’m Satisfied.”
• The St. Paul’s Baptist church is 
trying to raise $100 that is badly 
needed for church debt and ex
penses. The membership is small 
and “ this is a Macedonia cry to our 
white friends to come and help us,” 
said the pastor.  ̂ Rev. A. G. Memo- 
gan.

MANGUM, June 6.— Miss Verlie 
Slaughter was the guest of relatives 
in the Pleasant Grove community 
Thursday night.

Misses Virgie and Frankie Kuy
kendall were the Wednesday night 
guests of Miss Lela Garrett.

Mrs. W. E. Ellison entertained 
with a birthday dinner in honor of 
her daughter, Miss Lois. Wednes
day might. Those present were Bus
ter Key, Millard Slaughter, Lee 
fields, Herschel Smith, Aubrey Mc- 
Bee, Earl McBee, W. T. Hagan, 
Thad Parks, Wildie Ellison, Gladys 
Slaughter, Verlie Slaughter, Virgie 
Kuykendall, Frankie Kuykendall, 
Faye Hagar, Roy Smith, and the 
hostess, Miss Lois Ellison. Refresh
ments of ice cream and cake were 
served.

W. E. Ellison and Fred Mangum 
were business visitors in Cisco 
Thursday.

Mrs. Abe May and her mother-in- 
law were the guests of Mrs. W. E. 
Ellison, Monday afternoon.

Wildie Ellison and Miss Gladys 
Slaughter attended the closing ex
ercises of the Pleasant Grove school 
Thursday night.

Mrs. Oscar Hogg was the guest of

Miss Lela Garrett Wednesday.
Mrs. M. J. Parks, Miss Lela Gar

rett, Herschel Smith, and Miss Lois 
Ellison were the guests of Misses 
Audrey and Dorothy Williams of 
Eastland, Sunday afternoon.

t w o  A m e r i c a n  b a l l o o n s  in
GORDON BENNETT CUP RACE

BRUSSELS, Belgium, June 6.—  
Two American balloons are among 
the entries *for the Gordon Bennett 
cup race, which starts from here to
morrow. The United States entries 
are the S-14, piloted by two United 
States lieutenants, and the Goodrich 
No. 3, which will be piloted by C. A. 
Wailon and W. T. Van Orman, win
ners of the St. Joseph balloon race.

GIDDINGS —  Highway between 
Giddings and Waedder, via Smiih- 
ville, to be main route of travel from 
East Texas to Rio Grande country.

The earning power of any indus
try controls its expansion, for no one 
will invest his money in an unprof
itable enterprise.

If the surtax rates are reduced to 
a reasonable figure, the lure of tax 
exempt securities will become Jess 
appealing and the man of large in
come will find it advantageous to 
invest in productive business.

SUMMER HOLIDAYS.....
and pleasure trips should not be marred 
by uneasiness and worry about unprotect

ed valuables left at home.

A  policy in one of our larage companies 
not only relieves you from worry, but will 
protect you against loss-

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 

Conner Building South Side Phone IS 
EASTLAND

Fields of east Central Texas pro
ducing approximately 130,000 bar 
rels of oil. daily.

STRAW  HATS—“LEGHORNS—-PAN AM ASt 1

A Look is Worth
A  THOUSAND YARDS

We may talk about the clever styles— and 
Tave about the sound values of these Globe 
Quality clothes until we're hoarse—but if 
you're fashion-wise, one good look will tell 
you more than a thousand words.

C O M P A R E
. The values of Globe Quality Clothes with those shown else

where at any price and you have the reason for this being1 
the busiest men’s store in Eastland County.

WHITE LINEN SUITS
With Two Pair Pants

Special $15
PURE LINEN GOLF KNICKERS— SPECIAL $5.00

SHIRTS UNDERWEAR NECKWEAR

“Swimming Suits for Every Member of the Family”
■■ ' ,v.;: : V -v' . • "t" \

T H E  G L O B E
Correct Dress for Men

220 Main Street Ranger, Texas
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H O W  TO G E T

on your money

Invest Your Savings In 
Southwestern Power & Light Co.
Do not^ confuse ‘ ‘investingv with 
“speculating." Lots of folks don’t 
realize the difference. “ Speculat
ing" means taking chances; running 
risks; subjecting your hard-earned 
dollars to perils and hazards— what 
many people call “stock gambling." 
INVESTING does not consist of 
plunging or blindly taking chances.

Investing means putting your money 
to work in some firmly established 
business where your dollars will be 
SAFE and where they will steadily 
and surely earn more dollars for 
you. And that is just what happens 
when you buy shares of SOUTH
WESTERN POWER & LIGHT 
COMPANY. l _ l'.

CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK
Consider the man who invested in
10 shares of this stock when the 
first shares were sold to the pub
lic over 12 years ago. It meant 
an outlay of about $1000.00. 
Since then his shares have earned 
dividends for him amounting to 
$880.00.
That amount would have been 
his loss if he had let his savings 
remain idle instead of investing 
them.
How much will YOU stand to lose, 
in 1 year, in 2 years, in 10 years 
if you do not invest the money 
you have saved?
The question is NOT, “ can you af
ford to invest?” but “ can you af
ford NOT to ipvest?” Can you af
ford to stand by and LOSE the 
money your saved dollars can 
earn for you?
This stock has NEVER FAILED
to pay dividends, in HAiRD times 
as well as good times, ever since 
the first shares were sold to the 
public OVER TWELVE YEARS 
AGO.
The dividends amount to 7 per 
cent a year on each dollar you in
vest if you buy the stock at the 
present price.
The dates for paying dividends
are March 1, June 1, September 
1, and December 1.
Cumulative. This stock is cumu
lative, therefore, the Company 

'must pay the dividends in full, 
before one penny of dividends 
can be paid to the Common Stock
holders.

'SOUTHWESTERN 
POWER & LIGHT 

COMPANY
Owns all the outstanding se

curities of the following 
Companies

Galveston Gas Company 
El Paso Gas Company.
Wichita Falls Electric Company 
West Texas Electric Company 
Sweetwater Ice & Cold Storage Co. 
Paris Transit Company 
International Electric Company 
Eagle Pass Water Company 
Oil Belt Power Company 
Oil Cities Electric Company 
Texas Public Utilities Company 
Southwestern ^ower & Light Co., 

also owns a substantial 
interest in the securities of 

Texas Power & Light Company 
Fort Worth Power & Light Co. •

Preferred as to Assets, and Divi
dends. Besides haying prefer
ence in regards to dividends, this 
stock is preferred as to assets and 
the Company must pay you, in 
case of liquidation, $100.00 and 
accrued dividend-for each share 
of Preferred Stock before any
thing can be paid to Common 
Stockholders.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.
The stock is issued as fully paid 
and is not subject to assessment. 
Voting Rights. Each share of this 
stock has equal voting rights ̂ with 
the Common Stock.

CUT OUT AND MAIL

J. E. Lewis. Care Oil Cities Electric Co.
Eastland, Texas.

IMark X in (  ̂ meeting your requirements'!
( ) Please send me free copy of booklet tell

ing more a*out Southwestern Power & 
Light Co. Preferred Stock'and the Com
pany.

( Y I wish to subscribe for...........shares South-
western Power & Light Co. Preferred 
Stock at price of $100.00 and dividend 
per share. Send bill to me showing ex
act amount due.

( Y T wish to subscribe for...........shares South
western Power & Light Co. Preferred 
Stock on Easy Payment; Plan o f $10 per 
share down and $10 per share per month 
until $100.00 and dividend per share has 
been naid.

( ,V U ease ship.......*.......shares Southwestern
Power & Light Co. Preferred Stock at 
$100.00 and dividend per share with draft 
attached through ^ i. ~ :

Name of Your Bank-

Name 

Street 

City ... .57-S

Shares for sale by J. E. Lewis, care Oil Cities Electric Co., or through any employe of

0!k CITIES E LECTRIC COMPANY
A RE-SALE DEPARTMENT IS MAINTAINED FOR THE BENEFIT OF STOCKHOLDERS WHO M AY WISH TO SELL SHARES
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Preferred Stock 
Of Public Utility jF

Is Placed on Sale
Preferred stock of'the Southwest

ern Power & Light Company, a large 
public utility corporation, will be of
fered tomorrow by J. E ., Lewis and 
employes of the Oil Cities Electric 
Company, which operates in Eastland, 
DeLeon, Gorman, Ranger, Brecken- 
ridge and Graham, Texas.

Because of its unusual record of 
prompt dividend payments the stock is 
considered one of the most attractive 
investments offered to fhe local pub
lic in some time. In or'der to make 
it possible for eWfy' -consumer to be
come a. preferred stockholder and 
thus share in the money paid out in 
dividends every three months, shares 
are being sold on a liberal Partial 
Payment Plan as well as for cash.

(Many Employes Invest
Many employes invested during the 

last meetings of employes of the Oil 
Cities Electric Company have been 
held; at all the Company offices and 
the merits of the stock explained to 
the men.and.women, who today offer 
it to [the general public. Most of the 
employes have already invested in the 
Preferred Stock, realizing that it of
fer̂ ? great safety and a substantial 
return on the money. Many of these 
men and women took advantage of 
the Partial Payment Plan'while oth
ers purchased the stock outright.

Sale of the stock was started Sat
urday ■ and encouraging receptions 
were given to the salesmen by virtu
ally all those approache/. While the 
results have not yet been fully tabu
lated it is known that a large number 
of shares were sold.

Selling for $100 a share th stock 
pays dividends every three months 
amounting to seven per cent a year. 
Its safety is shown both by the char
acter of the business of its subsidiar
ies and its unusual record of prompt 
and uninterrupted dividend payments 
extending over more than 12 years. 

Eleven Companies
The Southwestern Power & Light 

Company owns the entire outstand
ing securities of 11 public utility com
panies and a substantial interest in 
two others.

All serve necessities every-day life 
and are situated in one of the most 
prosperous and substanaial sections 
of the Lone Star State. These Com
panies serve more than 144,876 cus
tomers and without their service the 
communities in which they do busi
ness could hardly exist/

The 11 Companies are: The Oil 
Belt Power Company of Eastland, the 
Oil Cities Electric Company of East- 
land, DeLeon, Gorman, Ranger, Breck- 
efrridge and Graham: the Internation
al Electric Company, and the Eagle 
Pass Water Company, both of Eagle 
Pass: the West Texas Electric Com
pany, operating in Sweetwater,*Big 
Springs, Colorado, Roseoe, O’Donnell, 
Loraine, Lamesa, Westbrook and Coa
homa: the Sweetwater Ice and Cold 
Storage Company, serving Sweetwat-. 
er and adjecent territory: the Wich- 
ta Falls Electric Company ^whiph 
serves Wichita Falls, Electra, Burk- 
burnett, Iowa Park;, H<,f rietta, Belle
vue, Halliday, Seymour and Bomar- 
ton: ElPaso Gas Company, which sells 
gas in ElPaso, Texas, and Juarez, 
Mexico: the Galveston Gas Company 
of Galveston: the Texas Public Util
ities Company, which operates in An- 
nona, Lufkin, Bowie, Clarksville, 
Cooper, Crockett, Lamesa, Seymour, 
Sulphur Springs, Smithville, Lock
hart and Eagle Pass, and Paris Trans
it Company of Pans.

The Southwestern Power & Light 
Company also owns a substantial in
terest in the securities of the Fort 
Worth Power & Light Company and 
the Texas Power & Light Company.

Shares of the stock may be bought 
fpr time payments of as little as $10 
a month. For the benefit o f stock
holders who may later wish to sell 
their shares a resale department will 
be maintained.

TOMSIMS
S A Y S

Scientists say the earth la an acci
dent. So don’t kink. They are bound 
to happen./

White Plains (Nt V ) girl stole to 
send her lover to nollege^^ If he 
'doesn’t want her. we do./ |

Airplane ' hit a motorcycle ~ In 
Cudahy. Win If it had to hit some 
thing it used judgment./" I

A jail is a place where surplus 
citizens are kept.

The hardest thing on earth to lose, 
Is a had reputation. .

Very few women can cuss. They 
won't listen to thetr husbands long 
enough to learn.

c'ven’s day program,. “ The Way of 
Christ in China,” depicting one day 
in a Christian mission in China. At 
the close of the program ,a free
will offering will be taken and all 
funds obtained will be remitted to 
the United Christian Missionary so
ciety to help our foreign mission 
work.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Oscar G. Lanier, minister. Bible 

drill, 9:45 a. m. Sunday school, 10 
a. m. Preaching, 11 a. m. and 8 pr 
m. Communion, 11:45 a. m. Ladies’ 
meeting, 2 p. m. Monday. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday, 8 p. m. Sub
ject for the morning hour Sunday 
will be “ Church Discipline.”  Sub
ject for the evening hour will be 
“ The Message of Micah,” Every
body is invited to attend all services 
of the church. Come and bring your 
friends with you.

IN MEMORIAN.
Mrs. D. N. Waggoner died Sunday, 

May 24, 1925, beloved-and mourned 
by all who knew hey. She would 
have been 33 years of age had she 
lived until June 2. She was one of 
the most beautiful characters Ran
ger has ever known. As a wife and 
mother she was a model, tender, 
sweet and thoughtful. . As a neigh
bor and friend she had no superior, 
often sacrificing her own pleasures 
for those she loved. Her church 
misses her sorely; /-her #pastor feels 
that her place cannot be filled. Only 
time can heal the broken hearts of 
those who loved her most. Let us 
emulate her virtues and immitate her 
good example as, a true Christian.

A FRIEND.

NUECES RIVER FLOOD CAUSES 
DEATH OF MANY CATTLE

By United Pl'ess.
SAN ANTONIO, June 6.— The 

unprecedented rise in the Nueces 
river between Cotulla and Three 
Rivers, has already taken a toll of 

► 2,000 cattle, according to estimates 
of stockmen at Three Rivers. The 
water at Cotulla is receding after 
reaching a height of 30 feet and 
spreading more than a mile in width.

"A

W . B. COLLIE HONORED BY
PYTHIAN APPOINTMENT

Thpy say the poor may be happy 
We sav the happy are not poor.

Fishermen are not our laziest. 
Some are ton lazy t.o fish. + 
(Copyright. 1925, NEA Service, Inc.l

EASTLAND CHURCHES

MOB RIOTING COMES TO
ENDING IN SHANGHAI

SHANGHAI, June 6.— Mob riot
ing has ceased in Shanghai. Firm 
action of the volunteer, defense 
board, gleaned from all able bodied 
men of the foreign quarters, has put 
an end to organized trouble, though 
there were some individual attacks 
on foreigners, principally British and 
Japanese. ' •’ *

CHURCH OF GOD.
Sunday school at 9:45. Morning 

preaching services at 11 o’clock; 
text, Jno. 13:35. Young people’s 
meeting at 7 p. m . T h e  young peo
ple are drilling' on the divisions and 
the books of the Bible. Evening 
preaching service at $:30; text, Titus 
3:5. All are warmly welcomed.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
W. F. Bruee, pastor. Bible school 

promptly at 9:45 a. hi. Men’s Bible 
class will meet ip the Masonic hall 
and all men urged to attend. This is 
Children’s day and we expect all the 
children to attend Bible school Sun
day morning. Morning services at 
11 a. m. by Bro. Bruce. Junior En
deavor at 8 p. m. at the church. 
Senior Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m. 
at the church. At 8 p. m., a Chil-

Hearing Restored 
Often In 24 Hours

Amazing Results Secured In One 
Day By Use of Virez Formerly 

Known As Rattle Snake Oil.

W. B.'Collie, past chancellor com
mander and at present master of 
work of Eastland Knights of Pyth
ias lodge, has received notice from 
Grand Chancellor Max Krauskopf of 
his appointment as deputy grand 
chancellor for the domain of Texas. 
Mr. Collie has been a member of thef 
Knights of Pythias only about 18 
months, but he has been a very ac
tive member, taking a great interest 
in the work. The position to which 
he has been appointed is purely hon
orary.

DALLAS— New cotton exchange 
to be erected at cost of $1,500,000.

YUS VMIVSBSAt CAB

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
‘ Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place, Any Time. 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation.

Leveille-Maher
MOTOFf CO.

Phone 217

PILES CURED.
No knife, no pain, no detention 

from work. Dr. E. R. Cockrell, rec
tal and skin specialist, Abilene, Tex
as, will be in Ranger, Sunday, June 
7, Gholson hotel, 12:30 to 5 p. m., 
for the purpose of treating the above 

l named diseases. Cures piles by new 
| scientific process or money refund- 
i ed. Old standing eczema cases 

cured. Consultation free.— Adv.

CATARRH 
of BLADDER

GUARD TOUR HEALTH

P R O P H Y L A C T IC  for M E N  
Affords Utm ost Protsetlon 
A fto r Infections Exposure 

Lares Tube 15c. Kit (4's) »l 
A ll D ru g gists  or 

San-Y-Kit Dept. A 
tS Beekman St., New York 

W rite for Circular

Draughons Business College
ABILENE, TEXAS

Ten times as many positions as graduates. Wolld-f amours courses, 
indoi\sed by more bankers than all others combined, insure good 
salary to begin with and wonderful opportunities for promotion. 
If YOU want a high-salaried position, mail Coupon today for cata
log and Special Offer and be convinced. ' v "

Name..................................................... Address.
v------------ ------------------------------------------ -------- -----------\----------- . ................—

’ ' • ' A
4 ' C

OPEN ALL NIGHT

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
11 A . M. TO 11 P. M.

RANGER’S LARGEST AND MOST POPULAR

R A N G E R  C A F E
COOLEST PLACE IN TOW N

imam

Deafness and Head Noises need not be 
dreaded any longer since tne discovery of a 
widely known physician. Now it is possible 
for some of the most obstinate cases of 
deafness to be relieved in a day’s time by 
the application of a prescription formerly 
known as Rattle Snake Oil. This treatment 
is meeting with wide success all over the 
country.

Mr. D. M. Lopes, a Pennsylvania man,
says: “ I used the treatment at night be
fore retiring. The following morning I could 
hear the tickings of the alarm clock , that I 
was unable to hear before. Now my hearing 
is restored perfectly after many years of 
deafness.”

Mrs Ben Johnson, who lives in Indiana,
says; - ' ‘Before I used Virex I could hear
nothing. After ten days I could hear my 
watch tick,”

Angelina Johnson, a Mississippi, resident, 
had been, stone deaf for eighteen years. She 
says: “ Virex has stopped my head noises and 
I can hear the train whistle 3% miles away.”

Roy Fisher, Iowa man. says: “ I hadn't
heard a watch tick for eleven years—now I 
can lay my match on the table and heaV it 
plainly.

Mr. W. A. Lumpkin, of Oklahoma, says: 
“ After being deaf for 38 years, I used youv 
treatment only a few days and hear fearly 
well,”
j( Mr. Anthony Chapman, of Michigan, says: 
'.The terrible head noises have stopped en
tirely and my hearing -is practically back to 
normal.”

Deaf Baby Now Hears.
.f Mrs. Ola Valentine, of Arkansas, says: 
“ My little boy, now 5 years old, had been 
deaf since about 4 months of age. Now he 
hears very well and is learning to talk.”

Mr. Mather Pelleys says: “ My young son,
deaf for years, has used Virex for only three 
days and he hearts almost as well as ever 
before.”

Such amazing reports come from all over 
this country and Canada. The pi'escription 
which is known as Virex, is easily used at 
home and seems to work like magic in its 
rapidity on people of all ages.

So confident are we that Virex will restore 
your hearing quickly, and to introduce this 
remarkable treatment to a million more suf
ferers, we will send a large $2.00 treatment 
for only $1.00 on ten days’ free trial. If the 
results are not satisfactory the treatment 
costs nothing.

Send no money—just your name and ad
dress to the Dale Laboratories, 2209 Gateway 
Station, ̂  Kansas City, Mo., and the treat
ment will be mailed at once. Use it accord
ing to the simple directions. If at the end 
of 10 days your hearing is not relieved, your 
head noises gone entirely, just send it back 
and your money will he refunded without 
question. This offer is fully guaranteed so 
write today and give this wonderful com
pound a trial.—Adv.

Every Home Needs This

W E  A  THER PROPHET1 ,
Advertised for $1.00— Our Price for a Limited Time, 

with the Coupon, 69c

This

.Coupon
and

69c
Good for 

$ 1.00 

Weather 

House 

Prophet

A quaint Swiss-cottage hygrometer, that pays for itself in many 
ways. It warns you when to take an umbrella, or when not to 
hang out the wash. When the weather is to be fine the two chil
dren will be out; when stormy weather is approaching the witch 
will come out from 8 to 24 hours ahead of rain or show. It is sur
prisingly reliable on local weather conditions. Made on strictly 
scientific principles. We have secured a special price on a quantity 
and, as long as they last, will sell them for exactly what it costs us 
to retail them— only 69c if you bring this coupon. Every village, 
city and farm home should have one, Come and get yours at 
once or mail your order. Mail orders 8c extra for packing and 
postage. An excellent Gift, ^

O IL  C I T Y  P H A R M A C Y
117 MAIN STREET— RANGER

Not
1

We do not claim credit for originating this slogan— “Hud
son Dealers Sell Good Used Cars/9 but we do claim to be 
doing our part to impress the world with its truthfulfti&s.

FOR YOU R PROTECTION M AKE YOU R USED CAR  
PURCHASE FROM A  REPUTABLE DEALER

1922 Buick Four Coupe; motor overhauled, new paint 
and whipcord covers; fair rubber; a good, serviceable 
car for just a little money.
57 Cadillac Roadster, in good condition and good rub
ber; has Westinghouse shock absorbers. This one so 
cheap it will surprise you. ' . - %
Late 23 Ford Coupe; mechanically perfect; balloon 
tires and lots of extras; ear has been used by Ranker 
lady and looks fine.
Two 1920 Ford Tourings, in good condition and priced 
to sell now.
Two Buick Roadsters; old models, but in good run
ning condition and real bargains at the extremely low 
prices we have on them; just the thing for anyone work
ing tower.
Late 22 Buick Six Touring; repainted, good tires, and 
car in fine condition all around.
Big-Six Studebaker; repainted and in fairly good con
dition; you price this one yourself.

Terms to Suit Each Purchaser

“ Built by Service”
\ • \

rSNot the Largest in West Texas, But the Best

Vaintyouf
Qiouse

You will be money ahead If 
you do, because (1) paint adds 
to the value o f a house; (2) 
paint saves repair bills.

HIGH STANDARD PAINT
Has been noted for its excel
lence and economy for more 
than fifty years. It goes on 
easily, hides perfectly, covers 
a large area per gallon, and 
dries to a beautiful weather
proof fini h—a finish that-will 
retain ite beauty and protect 
your house'for years. -
Let us show you  color panels 
and tell you how little it will 
cost to beautify your home.

Burton Lingo Co.
Building Material 

124 Walnut St. . ... Phone 61 
Ranger

wmmmmtmmtm

An opportunity to secure your needs in beautiful, well- 
constructed Furniture, in Rugs and Floor Cov- 

erings at savings that are worth while

Living Room, Dining Room, Bed Room and 
Kitchen Furniture are marked down 

for this special selling event.

Take Advantage of These Unusually Low Prices, and
Buy This Week

BARROW FU R N ITU R E CO.
Southwest Corner Square Eastland

B

\



Effective May 31

BUILT BY SERVICE5

LOVE, CARESSED

mad, tingling 
imoments of jo}'; 
unbridled luxury 
and frivolity; 
and— the price 
she paid.

Louis B. Mayei
presents
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p O N N E L L E C
U Theatre

Today
and

Monday

Studebaker Financial 
Statement For May Is 

Wonderful Showing
SOUTH BEND, Ind., .Tune 6.— 

President A. R. Erskine of the 
Studebaker Corporation of America 
today made the following state
ment: : " /  V

“ Studebaker’s May cash collec
tions were $19,600,000 and exceed
ed disbursements by $4,200,000. Re
ceipts for March, April and May 
were $54,000,00 and exceeded > dis
bursements by $14,000,000 (bank 
balances June 1 were $10,700,000, 
and with no bank lodns outstanding. 
May production was 14,492 cars.) 
Demand continues to exceed produc
tion, and all plants are operating at 
capacity, with total employes num
bering about 21,000.”

In April Mr. Erskine announced 
that all corporation bank loans would 
be retired July 1. The foregoing 
statement shows that this has been 
accomplished a month earlier than 
expected. It marks a new high spot 
in the corporation’s financial his
tory.

WHITESBORO —  Twenty-five 
acres to be used for city park.

Lower Rio Grande river to have 
$3,000,000 levee.

DALLAS— New coffee roasting 
plant to be established.

Particularly in the summer time when 
the extra pair of Trousers/ accompany
ing these Suits is so necessary, you'll 
need one or two of these Suits— especial
ly at the low prices we quote.

X . . - r- ;>■ »■

The season’s newest styles, the finest 
fabrics and excellent tailoring are offer
ed at value-giving prices.

Haspel Bros.

Seersucker Suits
Made of genuine Loraine Suiting, these suits are well 
made by skillful workmen. They are guaranteed 
non-shrinkable and the colors are fast. Styled in 
both the young man’s and stub models so they will 
fit correctly without aleration. Suit with extra 
trousers at $15.00.

“Lower the Cost of Dressing W ell”

KIRSCHBAUM WARM W EATHER W EAVES IN NEW
KIRSCHBAUM PATTERNS

Quality at this store is not limited to seasons. ’A lightweight two- 
piece suit is made primarily for comf6rt during the warm weather 
season. Kirschbaum Clothes give you the desired comfort but it 
is coupled with style and quality. Before you buy your summer 
suit come in and inspect Kirschbaum Warm Weather Weaves.

$17.50 too $30.50

> Another Shipment

Small Boys Long Trousers
To Sell for $3,95 Pair

We were fortunate enough to secure another 36-pair lot of long 
Trousers for small boys- They’re to be had in plain grey or grey with 
small stripe. Ages 5 to 12 years and the price remains the same.

Attention, Ladies
If the ladies* who subscribed for the De
signer will call at the store now, you can 
get your new numbers  ̂ Kindly call in 
as soon as possible for them.

Beauty Parlor
A completely equipped Marinello Shop, 
manned by a Marinello graduate. Fully 
prepared to care for all. your beauty 
needs. Call 315 for appointment.

A  Store for the Entire Family
* ' 'V . '* " /' :• ■ ; , /

Joseph Dry Goods Co.
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

Sculling Ace

Meet Alfred D. Lindley, veteran 
stroke oar of the Yale University 
shell, who won the sculling cham
pionship of the New Haven institu
tion recently. Lindley has stroked 
Yale crews in every winning race for 
two years. He became ineligible for 
intercollegiate competition through a 

faculty ruling in April, however.

ANTI-FOREIGN SENTIMENT
SPREADING IN CHINA
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, June 6.— Anti- 
foreign sentiment sweeping- China 
and threatening- American lives and 
property has been increased by the 
killing- of demonstrators by foreign 
police. The administration will be 
much relieved when Minister John 
Van A. McMurray, leaving Washing
ton today for Pekin, arrives at his 
post.

It is believed that press reports of 
Russian influence in China are ex
aggerated.

J. M. Crisman, Once 
Of Eastland County, 

Dies In Fort Worth
Special C6rrespor.dei..oe.

FORT WORTH, June 6.— J. M. 
Crisman, aged 78, a pioneer of East- 
land county, died in Fort Worth at 
the home of his daughter., Mrs. Grace 
Durrill, 1014 East Weatherford 
street.

Decedent came to Eastland county 
in 1$73 and was the first county 
surveyor of Eastland county. He 
was a Cohfederate veteran, and a 
thirty-second degree Mason. His 
membership was in the Masonic 
lodge at Eastland, although he had 
not been to Eastland county in the 
last 11 years.

The R. E. Lee post of the Confed
erate Veterans attended the funeral 
in a body and sang a farewell song. 
The Fort Worth Chapter of the 
Daughters of the Confederacy draped

the casket with the Confederate flag.
He is survived by his wife; six 

daughters, Mrs. M. G. Wilkes, of 
Ranger; Mrs. C. P. Coomer of Gar
land, Texas; Mrs. George Evans, 
Mrs. J. B. Martin, Mrs. Grace Dur
rill, Mrs. Harry Duncan,, and one 
son, Ed Crisman of Fort Worth, 19 
grandchildren and eight great grand
children'.

Funeral services were conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Monk of the First 
Methodist church of Mineral Wells, 
with a beautiful tribute to his mem
ory to his matience and cheerfulness 
in his long illness and his loyalty to 
God and his church and his fellow 
men, as he never lost interest in life, 
although he had been helpless for 
40 years. Judge Truman Conner, 
formerly of Eastland, also delivered 
a fitting tribute.

Among the many beautiful floral 
offerings, the one from the Masonic 
lodge at Eastland was said to be one 
of the most'beautiful.

WISCONSIN HOLDS ALOOF 
FROM NATIONAL DEFENSE DAY

By United Press.

MADISON, Wis., June 6.— The 
Wisconsin national guard will not 
participate in national defense day 
exercises scheduled for July 4, Gov. 
John Blaine advised President Cool- 
idge, it was announced at the war 
department today.

Wisconsin advocates universal 
peace day in lieu of Yiational defense 
observance'.

INSTRUMENTS RECORDED
Quit claim deed from Ellen M. H. 
Gates to Henry K. McKarg, property 
in Eastland county recorded in Vol. 
!27, page 326 to 329, deed records, 
Eastland county.

Oil and gas lease from S. E. Stelle 
et al., to Porter Development Co.,| 
N 1-2 of block D-5, all of block E-4, j 
a part of block E-3, city of Eastland.'

Oil and gas lease, B. L. Hargus et 
ux., to Porter Development Co., N 50 
acres of 72 acres tract of land in 
John House 1280 acres survey.

Deed of trust, Lloyd Doughty to 
J. D. Doughty, undivided 1-2 interest 
in 100 feet by 100 feet off the N 
side of lots 5 and 6, in block 12, 
original town of Ranger.

TEXARKANA— Missouri Pacific 
railroad to build $1,250,000 station.

A M B
Today Only

FEATURING
Conrad Nagle and Adolphe Menjou

The thrilling drama of father and son— rivals for same girl

l a m e
h r  rHCAT>p

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

The laughs 
you’ve been 
sighing for

She’s Back!
To make you 

laugh and cry
and thrill with 
joy

T R Y  A  D A I L Y  W A N T  A D — IT  W I L L  P A Y  Y O U

ESSEX
COACH

Price Reduced to
V. —  :; . '1111$

Freight and Tax Extra

7


